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motherYue robbery
FIFTH YEAR. TME FATE OF TME GUILTY.FOOTBALLERS IN COUNCIL.

1 Anneal Meeting of the Ontario Union at 
the BosslR Bonne.

BUFFALO GAMBLERS. Two Old Bird» cafcd for Five Years 
Htrlklnc Plasterers Convicted.

Justice Rose sat until six o’clock in the DR. WILD ON TME LENGTM O* **The annual meeting of the Ontario cou^aturday dispreingof criminal I STONE, BRONZE AND IRON AGES.

Rugby football union was held at the ^^ crown offered no evidence
Rossin house on Saturday. The delegates ueriury against Strader and I The Results of Beading 1*3 Book*-Thd
present were: Toronto, KH. Blake, Oliver discharged. Disagreement
Morphy, G. H. Duggan; Toronto umver- ^ ^ >f Engined<ver Jeffry, indicted Trae *e,taWe* .
sity, E. S. Wigle, A. Maclaren, E. F. for manBlaughte^in connection with the The text was chosen from the si th 

The nolice have another fur robbery to I May; Trinity college, W. W. Jones, G. H. Humber disaster, was postponed until next ver8e 0f the fourth chapter of Joshua; 
handle. Dineen’s .tor, at Yonge and King BrorgaU^ ^rCan^a assm».^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ “That thin, may bea sign

streets was broken in o Saturday night, Cai^Ml, jr. ; London, H. R. Lyon, J. L. ence of Thomas Herbert and Sam PUlow when your children as
and furs to the value of over 82000 were Gower, F. W. Thomas; Hamilton, P. for five years, that being the term his time to come, saying, what m y y
carried awav Entrance was gained bv M. Bankier, A. D. Stewart, . lordship sentenced them to serve in the these- stones.”
earned awaj. E f , , I Hendrie, jr. ; Ontario agricultural college I penitentiary. James Sullivan, convicted The connection of the text refers to the>
way of Pearsons dedtal office, which is (Guelph; j p. Brown; Kingston, Frank of robbery, got 23 months in the central . bv the children of
directly over the store. Adjoining is a Fraser, D. O. Pratt, A. M. Macdonald ; prison, where he has six months of a for- crossing of the Jordan ? that
room where Mr. Dineep keeps his valuable I Queen’s university (Kingston), W. Morris, I mer sentence yet to put m. Joseph Noble, Israel, after which Go
furs Having got into Pearson’s room, the Gordon, Booth ; Royal military college, I james Noble and Chas. Russel, larceny, two mounds of stones—one on land com-
intriiders broke through into the next I W. Von Iffland, A. C. MacdomieU, G. G. 23, 22 and 6 months in the central prison I gd o{ atones from the river; the other in 
room, which was not.a difficult task, -the A. Kirkpatrick ; Ottawa, J|P. Nutting, respectively. Sentence in the case of W m. bed built o{ atones from the
building being old and somewhat rickety. J. F. Cunningham, J. S. Matiean ; Peter- Luderus, assault was deferred. , memorial of
The thieves were particular and took only boro, P. D. Ross, D. O. R. Joies. Messrs. The grand jury made its presentment. ahore-should be erected as a memorial ot
the best. The furs Would not make a I P. D. Roes, D. 0. R. Jones, J. S. Maclean Xn referring to the recent disaster at the 1 miracle.
large parcel and coulé be easily carried I and F. W. Thomas were proxies. J Humber, the jury stated that a reform m ^ nineteonti1 century, the doctor con-

Mr. Dineen discovered his loss yes- The report of the executive showed that the method of running passenger trains on characterized bv the researches
1 the unionhad twelve clubs affiliated with the Great Western division was urgently turned, is characteiized by tne researcu 

it, being every chib in the province, with I required. The question of esplanade dan- I Gf scientific men among the fossils ana re
only one or two exceptions. Eleven I gerg was dealt with briefly. The jury I maina 0{ extinct races in order to tell of
matches were played during the season, thought construction of overhead bridges ^ and mode8 0f living. During the 
The receipts of the union were $86.40 and I at the foot of York, Yonge and Church I , , , , than 123

ssr-sfflss* s&sjssx stttfAsatzfaü azas-g*
years ago the ^aght^of Mr James Mills Jen^orf0X won the championship, was fou»d everything in a satisfactory condi- ^ thcm^refuUyhe
was lost in the wodds. J»fr. MiUs was teken up- Mr. Nutting of Ottawa moved, tion. The new protestant orphan s home that their tm^e^onable in-
living in the township of Kirkwood, newly I and Mr. Cunningham seconded, a motion on the Dovercourt road was in need of ap- facts, H believed that

«■ 7j ï.TS'.aÆïut’ï”™ s*. ,T.« - »e*2rj »•

Î2Z Æ j1i. J5.ts. - Ai.,.
a pail and dipper to fetch some, water fiom clared vojd. Considerable discussion fol- 0n trial for intimidation. The case arose tage. A recent worx Dy an
a small creek a few hundred yards from lowed and the motion was finally rejected outof the plasterers’strike, it being alleged can professor SP^HP? these
their honse. As time passed and she did by 20 to 8, the Toronto men declining to that the defendants intimidated two non- 300 authentic quotations
not return her father tecame alarmed for v'te. - union men brought by the bosses from various works and shows by them ovm
her safety, and having obtained assistance 0n motion of Mr. Jones, Peterboro, sec- Sarnia and prevented them from going to statements.andrules that the 
a search was instituted, and continued for onded by Mr. Campbell, it was resolved work. At the last quarter sessions the ology is ^^ly correct, mdee «P6"

y days, without discovering anything that thelast part of clause 1 in the imion jnry digagreed. This time the jury ren- er affirmed that there is not a smgle Ire
more than the track of her feet m the soft ruleg should read: In the final ties the ex- dered a verdict of guilty. Sentence was sil or re^a.ln f° rjLr. * J?
mud at the creek. A force of forty lumber- ecutive reserve the right to appoint the withheld. W°Thl V^t iT dirideA bv the' scientists

joined in the fruitless search for the umpire8 and referee, neither of whom shall -------------------------- ---------- . The past is dividcu by tne scien™»
missing girl. A few days ago some men to the competing club. Ca.adla. Millers* erievm.ee.. into three
working in the woods came upon a human Mr. Nutting then returned to the charge Mr. R. W. Elliot when in Ottawa last representing y1 Ai we
skeleton and lying near by it were a tin by moving that in the opinion of the meet- week waited on Hon. J. H. Pope, who has ^c^stetus 8 ^ stone
pail and dipper, all plarnly indicating the I ing thedecisions of the referee in the To- h f the patent office, and urged on witb them is very low—man being al-

” - ^ ““1 srirr&TSUrss
matter could best be settled by the dele- 1 examination and passing of patents. A water 8 . , these hi

o™ 0..,, 27.—A bm wUl be I gf ^ft K.“g ,-h ^

aj^JSrssM tiswettaa»Stephen, N.B., and other institutions of a London 825,fcyal military eollege 825 and to vexatious mterferenee on thej^rt of ^ moating- a very low state. It 
It is said the lottery in Ottawa 823. Mr. Bankier announced that American manufacturing companies who > , 8. , the Questions
It is said «m lottery in m and the secretary claimed that they held patents which were Ikedand tbeZnL” to

question was at one time carried on by I , announced that atrophy worth at I being infringed on. Royalties and damages I that g Tu«v foko wonderful liber-
Americans in the State of Maine who ®240 could then be counted on* It I were now being sued for. Mr. Elliot urged them as^we\ . y Honkins claims t

ftrtsrBgjrarg £ a££ ke: KSÆtr: ssa
ErsaisîrîKrfiSi»N B., in ^883 amounted to 8*24,000. This vîro-’preshSnt--P. M; Bankier, Hamilton. sidération. _______ ____________ None of these writers agree, butifa man
for a town having a population under 2500 3HamnC?' W. Mr. MaeUmsle*. Speeeh. finds an apparent error df tweni^years to
is somewhat remarkable seemg that the WÇ Jonea Trinity college ; A. oTïacdcrnoll, There considerable talk on the inside the bible he sends a whereas’it is as
receipts from the sutue sourcefor the city Royal military college, Kingston ; E. H.Blake, L ii *, i . r„„iiv did sav and Mks’ How 18 that ' ,b? ft?
nf tit Tnhn X B is onlv 835 000. Toronto; J. P. Nutting, Ottawa ;—Cronyn, as to what Mr, Mackenne ready did say & dr0p to tbe ocean compared to the errors

__’ y- ’’ ____L_ I Toronto university, and 6. Gordon, IJ. C. C. I otber day on the occasion of a presen- made by some scientists. If integrity sod
IMMIGRATION tNtO tMB STATES. A Vote of thanks to Mr: Insh for th to bil^ by the officers of the insnr- truth are wanted, read the bible. The

------— _ I use of the room élosed the meeting. | am;e companv of which he is president. | works of several eminent scientists—such
Keportof tke British Minister at Wash- cnAMFION ATCMESS. No reporters were there, but those who ^ Lubbock, Lyle and others-were cnti-

Ingten. THl CHAMPION ai vu heard Mm State that, among other thmgs, cised for their outrageously incorrect fig-
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—British Minister West zakertert Plays Twelve Blindfold I he said that he had received more generous I ures; in fact Lyle had changed his opinion

at Washington was tome tlmeago requesti * Dames g.mnUsneo-sly ^ZÆ^^ÆSonf^n *£ T.nTw^ta^faith taxe°d, he

ed by the impenal government to make a Dr Zukertort played A blindfolded game Atex. ^ friend8 F it ÿ alao stated haB only to betieve what some men say.
return of the itiimigraiidri into the United j twelve players at the Àthenæum I ^ sa{(^ the country must see the | Xhe bible however is within the bounds of
States from the British isles and Canada. roomg on Saturday. The Score was : I Pacific railway through. I reason. . , . ..

Th. ^ ptfTiiMjar-'Ssggs S œ artWashmgton statistics as to the exodus from L H. Toronto Board No. 3 lost a communication wtie received on Fn- to {gOffi each hostüe to Christianity, but
Canada to the United States. The Can- I ^ j jtoee| Toronto............Board No. 4 lost I , , L-ntn Wm I not one lives to-day while the bible stands’ adian government have persistently refused A c. Meyers, Toronto  Board No. a wS d»y bX the stock exchange mrttt ' l f„rth brighter and clearer and more majes-

. te accept these statistic as authentic. Sir W. M.^k^crouto.. . .. . |^d No. « M ^ Mying that be fibred them to re- More
Alexender Campbell stated In the senate A/utllcJohu, ftronio. Nti. 8 lost,I move the name of Joseph Priestman from I ^he infidel says it is hard to believe the
the other evenmg that the British mints- c w. Phillips, Toronta . Board NO. 9 draw tbe defaulter’s register, placed there at his dood and that the world was
ter’s report was largely made up from in- W. BouUbee, Toronto^.......Bowd No. 10 won reque8t fhe request was complied with. ““ ^ led_ yet an eminent geologist
formation obtained from United States I ^’ ^itt80n] HamUton .. ..Board No. 12 won As one broker put it, we port no one, I runnjng^0m the Silurian age to the pree-
newspapérs: | Zukertort thus won 6 games, the players 5, We only “register” them. I ^ tjme affirmB that there have Been

and one waà Hrawti: , , , ,1 -----------------——-----77- Uwcntvseven different and original crea-
This is one of the best contests plàÿed Mr. Beaty s Scheme.- tiong plants and animals,following each

since the champion began his tour m Old Mr. Beaty says Aid. Turner would BOI^e geolegical disturbance which
America. He labored under the disad- have n0 need of issuing city stock to build deatroyed every living thing, 
vantage of a cold room : he said the cold trunk sewers if exempted property I fhe three ages overlap each other, the 

used a rush of blood to his head maMPg waa made to pay taxes. Wipe out the ex doctor continued, and have been Mid are 
slve bdatds M twirt before hteeyes. emptlan8i Dow contemporaneous one with another.

— -f- «- « »“r 11asvBfiSwS;assn#rrtsinaisthis city had committed suicide by shoot- ^gn and r,signer(; J^r. Gibsdn generous- I From the Oahavea Reformer. imply there is no iron in existence Î
ing himself at the Winslow house, St. ly suggested that the doctor Withdraw his câtidda’l greatest son is undoubtedly the FjJeW York were to be submerged 
Paul, Minn. Héi was one of our most last move and save his queen, but he de- Hon E Blakd. Whether it be on the stump and rg after a geologist were to
prominent and respected citizens. He was I clined, saying that after 20 years of chess | or jntbe house he is to-day Without a peer. disc0Ver one of the huts of Shantytown
a heavy real estate dealer. In common he muBt decline to take back a move, a Never was this imre evident than «m irtuaj then VanderMlt’s mansion not
with everybody else in the same line of noble eiatnpls for othçr players, The next throne. far away, what would he say ? Excepting
business the past year has been a jlisas- I game the champion lost was with J-'r- I rt w^ttrbane, numorous, good-naturedly sar- I tbe instruments for circumcision, the He-
trous one to him, and it is supposed that | Ryau. By an oversight he allowed Ur. | castie and iogicaUy Coherent. I brews used, flint. Some of the stones in
business troubles drove him to make away Ryau to queen a pawn and thereupon com- -----------------------------the oldest pyramid are clamped together
with himself. | plimented him saying that hail he (the I WHAT THEY ARE SA 11 NO. I jron brace*—a pyramid that is 4000

champion); been in his place, he would ----- — _ years old. The work on the ancient tom-
have resigned long ago. The gaiile With I am likely to be counted out-The January y ^ haye been done by stone itt-

, Mr. Boultbee was well contested ; after ten Thaw. struments In a mostiue near Delhi is an
Johnstone's Flnld Beef Establlshmenl minute8 consideration the champion re- rve been here nearly four Ueeho-Tho Good . ular forty feet tong and five feet m

Destroyed hy Fire. signed. Mr. Phillips’ game was a draw sleighing. circumference. No foundry in Toronto
Montreal, Jan. 27—Johnstone’s fluid a”d wae probably the best of the lot. Judd No one knows it better than we do-The cagt gHch a pi<#e. It proves the

beef factory situated on the Lachine canal and Kitton of Hamilton both Won hard gtreet Car Co. bible to be true as to tbporigin of man,
m , 1 a. rt l hm ned down fought battles. The marvellous powers of What is government going to do with our disproves the aasertidjn that these an-

near Point St: Charles, Was burned do thedoctor astonislnsL everyone who w_it- I insolvent bill-Thc Boards of Trade. Lient people were illiterate and ignorant,
to-day. There were three solid buildings I nesged the play: He\leaves to-day for Wait till we see what our majority Is before geveral modern instance*were given in
three stories high, each filled with ma- Ottawa and the east. we talk parliamentary business-The Mowat concjaeion to prove that the deductions of
chinery, and all with their contents were    Government scientific men widely differ, and tl»e
consumed. The origin of the fire is un- Pemlergnst to sheriff and Solllvan. Walt tul the clouds roll by. John A.—Ed. audienee were enjoined to have an abiding
known. The loss will lie heavy, an ap West Brighton, L. I., Jan. 2,— JJicR Blake faith in the word of God. n
proximate estimate being from seventy to Hollywood, trainer of Joe Pendergast, said oh tbat this too too solid ice would melt— I ><The Inspiration of the Bible will De
eighty thousand dollars, which is well that h<! w0ldd post 8500 forfeit Hamlet. ________________________ next Sunday evening’s subject, by the re-
covered m British insurance offices, | ft day oi. t#0 k fight With Sheriff, J THK world WOULD LIKE TO SEE | quest of a number of young met.

the Prussian, who is coming east with Par- I a ttmü I Victoria College and Toronto. .
The Ontario Members Dee.dr ,o Irge Ihe | ^.^knimkl^tr fromSto 8^! The Northern begin work on the Callender J can tell you this much, said a promh

liovernmenl to Make No Change. f>endergast has a standing challenge to extension. , nent methodiet last night, that th
Ottawa, Jan, 27.—A meeting of Ontario £ y,all ln the werld, SulUvan pre- Torontonians turn out well at the Montreal negotiationg going on lookmg to the re

members supporting the government was ferred. As soon as Sullivan retutofi from enmlvaU j of Victoria college to Toronto, but
decided I San Francisco Pendergast says he will give | ^ Wtatsetaion. the matter b of such a deUcate natore

Slouchto hats driven out of parliament that it would not be *iae

in their button-holes. chantre ïs encouraging. So far the discus
And Ex-Aid. Hallam begin by sending a to a few leader, i

bouquet to the speaker. 1 the methodist body, including Dr. Nelle
A telephone in the reporters room at the victoria, but in a few days you may

hear of it being talked of more generally. 
I am further convinced that when the mat- 
is laid before the méthodiste of Toronto 
they will generally come toward with more 
than their share of the money necessary to 
erect suitable buildings. There is even a 
scheme on foot for taking the Cobourg 
buildings off the hands of the dénotai 
nation, which will be satisfactory alike t 
the college and to Cobourg.

BALES È &REAT BRITAIN A PENITENTIARY BURNED.
The Welcome • New-comer Deceived from 

the Old Sports.
Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 26.—New efforts 

being exerted by the Citizens’ reform 
association to close up gambling establish- 

which recently started up afresh

The Malorlly of the Convicts Softly Be- 
moved—One Man Killed. tom WORTS STOLEN FROM 

dineens store.
OVER

Stillwater, Minn., Jan. 26.—A fire 
caught in the basement of the penitentiary 
at 11.45 last night. The fire was dis
covered by a pedestrian, who failed to mente, 
attract the attention of the warders and I after a subsidence of the activity of t e 
ran down town and turned on an alarm, new police administration. Several no- 
Thefire caught under the main office of tarte» ph£J or £ke 

the Car company and when the department of indictments. Those
arrived it was impossible to do any effec- wbo are still in the gambling 
tive work on account of the dense smoke, becoming desperate. A few days 
At 1 o’clock it was evident the prison was ago a gambler from Bradford named 
doomed and a company of state militia was Frank Ball came here with the in- 
called to assist in removing the con tention of opening a swell sporting house 
victs, of whom 330 were shackled with a big bank, and was told by the local 
together by chains and removed. The gamesters that there was no room for him. 
fire spread with remarkable rapidity. He said he would make room,and while ae- 
Starting at the west end of the prison it fying the whole black-leg fraternity ot 
soon reached the warden'» office and the Buffalo in Carey’s poker rooms got into a 
rooms occupied by the guMds. It then 1 quarrel with Dick Forrestel,a heavy Height
spread to the officés of the Northwestern ex-pugilist and general sport. When he 
Car company. The entire front part of the came out he was a pitiable spectacle, tie 
building was a mass of flames. The kit- had been mauled almost to a jelly, his lower 
Chen and eating room of the building were lip was torn almost completely off, his face 
next seized by the devouring element All Was smashed, one of his ribs broken, and 
the above named departments were gutted, m every way he was badly worn out. He 
How the fire started is a mystery. made a complaint to the police, but when 

Chief Joy was overpowered by smoke in he stated that his mission was to open a 
the car office. Someone turned water into gambling house he was advised to get out 
the room, which knocked him down. He j Qf town, which he did promptly.'
ZnMdlaWa EtfSfE, left" THE IRON AND {STEEL INDUSTRY.

&&& -
«r=‘ in Philadelphia, Jan. 27-The secretary 

an adjoining foundry, and are behaving 0f the American iron and steel association 
well. They are gimrded by the militia. reportg that the total production of pig

S£3C!££<■ s**“*
are too untfultworthy usually for the im- 5,147,(XX) net tons, agamrt a total prod^- 
prisonment of such as the \ oungers and tion of o, 178,000 in 1882. He says 1883 
other important convicts. was not a bad year for the American iron

trade. The secretary also reports that the 
quantity of Bessemer steel ingots produced 
in the United States last year was 1,654,000 

Becovery of Nearly all the Bodies of the Qet ton9i against 1,696,000 in 1882. This 
Victims. is a much smaller decrease than has been

Denver, Jan. 26.—Twenty-three more generally supposed. It was, however, the- w« —•"* <*£>jrsr—■‘^rsüsÆ £
the Crested Butte mine, making fifty-seven country Qur imports of iron and steel in 
in all. But two remain. Those recovered December were less than any month since 
to-day were all found in chamber number | July, 1879. 
two and in the passage way in the immedi
ate vicinity. Many have arms and legs 
broken, skulls crushed in, and clothing 
burned in many cases, so that it drops off 
ill rags when the body is moved. The ap
pearance of the bodies is horrible, and it is 
not likely that any can be recognized.
Many of the faces have coal dust ground 
into them until they are as black as the 
coal itself.

MUCH DAMAGE DONE AND MANY 
LIVES LOST. are —

Hew It Was Done—A Clever Piece of 
Work—No Cine and the Police Mysti
fied.

Nnmerena Disasters on tke Const—The 
Westminster Aquarium Hurooftd—A 
Boy Killed In tke Haymarket, London.

London, Jan. 27.—The wind blew an 
hurricane all last night. Much damage 
was done here. Many persons were in
jured. The glass roof of the Westminster 
aquarium was demolished, causing a panic 
among the audience, in which several per
sons were hurt. A printing office in the 
Haymarket was unroofed and a boy killed. 
Many vessels were wrecked off the coast 
and a large number of lives lost.

Reports from all parts of the kingdom 
agree that the gale on Saturday was one 
of almost unparalleled severity. At Hast
ings the seas dashed over the streets, mak
ing walking dangerous. At Monmouth 
the Wye and Monnow rivers overflowed 
and the highways were flooded. South
ampton and Eastbourne suffered severely.

There
throughout the country. At Torquay 
were many casualties. Trees were up
rooted and many boats swamped. Shops 
on the Isle of Wight were closed early on 
Saturday, owing to the hurricane. At 
Newry many houses were unroofed. At 
Leeds the roof of a dwelling oollaprod, 
killing the daughter of a workman, 
mail train between Durham and Darling
ton was twice stopped by tbe gale. The 
bark Nokomio, Capt. Murphy, which sailed 
from Londonderry, Jan 19, for Baltimore, 
and which returned to Lough Foyle for 
shelter, parted her cables and was driven 

It is feMed the vessel and all

are
ir

|-

terday and reported it*to the police. 

FOUND IN TME WOODS.
has been a heavy snowstorm4 A the Skeletal» of ElsA Father Discovers

■1 Bad as Generally Be-
The

to sea.
hands have been lost. An iron chapel at 
Newcastle was demolished. The roof in 
falling killed a woman and two children.

There have been numerous marine cas
ualties around the coast. The Frisia re
ports that she had a rough passage 
heavy gales and tremendous seas, 
railway station at Elmswell was blown 

the rails, blocking the traffic for

THE CRESTED BUTTE DISASTER.
man

with
The men

across 
some time.

Seven bodies have been washed ashore 
at Hyde.

Paris, Jan. 27.—A destructive storm 
raged here last night.

A temporary panic was caused among the 
audience at the Port St. Martititheatre last 
night by the sudden quenching of the gas
lights. Cries were raised of turn on the 
gas. The slamming of the doors by the 
wind and the roar of the tempest drowned 
the voices of the actors. Madame Bern
hardt’s foot was wounded by fragments 
from a broken window.

1

I eyTHOSE LOTTERIES.A «'OIIM-Icntluns «Tersymae.
Stapleton, S. C., Jan. 27.—Rev. J. S. 

Bush, for twenty-eight years rector of the 
church here, preached tils fMewell sermon 
to-day. He resigned because at a Sunday 
school fair articles were raffled off contrary 
to his wishes.

A Suppression Act le Be Introduced by 
Ike Dominion Government. Ide

J
UNITED STATES NEWS.

TARIFF AMENDMENTS. Earthquake waves were observed at San 
Francisco Friday évening.

The mercury on Saturday fell at various

says he is working on a tariff bill and hopes ^ cleveland> 0 ( 
to report it to the house shortly. W hile his faUed ^th liabilities of 
main idea is to make a horizontal reduction nomin-dlly greater, 
in the several schedules, there Will be in- I 
stances where, In the Interests of revenue 
reform, R will be necessary to make very taring companies 
radical changes. If Hewitt’s bill contains have organized a poo . 
ahy points A covered in his bill, and they An aged colored man was found frozen 

y not objectionable, they can be offered to death on Saturday near the railroad 
as amendments to his bill. | station At Glasgow. N. J.

The Boston and Albany railroad has 
An Escaped Nuit. I giyen notice 0f a 25 per cent, reduction in

NashvIlLb, Tenn., Jan. 26.—A variety pay roll, commencing Feb. 1. 
actress named Nellie Palmer was arrested Qrin Carpenter, grain merchant and 
to-day and sent home to Detroit, Mich. pioyer 0f the girl, haslieen indicted for the 
She proves to be a nun escaped from an I murder 0f Zora Burns at Hillsboro; Ill. 
Ontario convent. I A gre occittffed at §2 White street, New

Tb,.wed.Out t'artrldues. I York, A. H. Hart & Co., dealers in yarns
Birdsroro, Pa., Jan, 20.-A number of «g twines, on Saturday night; loss 890,-

giant powder cartridges placed in the y R Wadsworth of Morrisville, N. Y„ 
Philadelphia and Reading signal tower proprjetor of eighteen cheese factories, lo- 
here to thaw exploded this evening, in- catetl in several counties has failed; lia- 
stantly killing James Kenney and serious- bilities $72,000. 
ly injuring Benj, Trent, Tne force of the -phe Germans of Wilmington, N.C., in- 
explosion was heard at a great distance. | tend ^ pre8ent Lieut. Rhodes with a gold

medal for gallant conduct at the wreck of 
thé City of Columbus.

Railroad Commissioner Fink favors the 
Wood, a Widely known newspaper man, j egtaulisnment of a board of commissioners 
fell from a pier into the Hudson rh er this 0f interstate commerce as a bureau of the 
mon-ing about.1*2.OOanil died from theshock interior department at Washington, 
and exposüte. His funeral will be conducted jn ^be recent fisheries exhibit! 
by the Press club on Wednesday, and he rjnited states received 49 gold, 47 
will be buried in the Press club lot,Cypress and .jg bronze medals and 24 diplomas, 
Hill cemetery. | equal to more than one-fifth of the entire

number awarded;
Washington. Jon. 28.—The a-weet*1- ■ SL ‘SSUtt*.

mittee on agriculture has reported a bill tor cba o{ causing the death of Belmda 
the establishment of r, bureau of annual m- Dickgon bv malpractice, which is a capital 
dustry to prevent the exportation of dis- crime [n ^arylMid.
eased cattle and provide means for the sup- ■____________ *.--------
pression and extirpation of pleuro pneu- | PROMINENT PERSONS.
monia and other contagious diseases among 
animals.

similar nature.THE PROSPECTS IMPROVING.
The Direction of a Little Bill to Be Sub

mitted to Ctmgress. AMore Favorable Deports of Ihe Bltnatton 
In The Soudan.

Cairo, Jan. 27.—Telegraphic communi
cations with Khartoun has been restored.

I
paper Company has 
f $200,000 and assetsThe governor of Dongola has telegraphed 

the khedive that many tribes, including 
a powerful Bycharih tribe, have submitted 
to Baker Pasha. They ask remissiolis of 
aix months’ taxes, and that they be recom
pensed for losses incurred in the rebellion 
and guaranteed the free passage of traders’ 
caravans. Other tribes are expected to 
submission.

The porte has decided to refrain from 
wers to solve the Egyptian 
3 has instructed the Turkish

'

&The twenty-four sewer escape manufac- 
of the United States

are

■Iasking the po 
problem. H< 
ambassador at Soudan to negotiate infor
mally with Earl Granville.

Steamers recently sent to clear the Blue 
nile failed in the purpose. They were at 
tacked by the rebels with great fury. The 
latter waded out to the attack and were 
only repulsed after eighty rockets had been 
fired into their ranks and after they had 
suffered a heavy loss. El Mahdi left El 
Obeid nine days ago. His destination is 
unknown. IM has 37,000 men and plenty 
of ammunitiofi and Krupp guns. El Mahdi 
lost only 300 men during the engagement 
with Hicks Pasha.

London, Jan. 27.—Musurus Pasha,
Turkish ambassador, has suggested to Earl 

cification of the Soudan

em-

Fntal Accident te a Pressman.
New York, Jan. *27.—Dr. John B. SUICIDE OF A WINNIPEGOER.

Granville the 
with the Turkish army. A Beal Estate Dealer Sheets Himself en 

Account of Business Troubles.
Winnipeg, Mail:, Jan: 2T;—Great 

prise was expressed here to-day when it I the twelve 
became

i A BRUTAL BLUNDER.

A Nationalist Opinion of the Irish Emi
gration Scheme,

Dublin, Jan. 27.—A nationalist meet
ing was held at Newport to-day. In spite 
of the storm fully 10,000 persons were 
present. À resolution was passed declar
ing the land act inadequate and the em
igration scheme a brutal blunder.

At a nationalist meeting at Parsons- 
town Mr. Harrington, M. P., insisted that 
the government be compelled to grant 
larger concessions to Ireland.

At a nationalist meeting at Edgeworths- 
town Mr. Justin McCarthy said Irish
men were determined to have their own 
parliament. Some disorders occurred at 
this meeting. Several persons 
ejected from the platform.

THE POLICE IN IRELAND.

Two Women Felled to the «round—Eli- 
-successful Attempt to Arrest a Man.

Dublin, Jan. 27.—A national league 
meeting announced to be held to-day at 
Killivanlen, Cork, was forbidden by pro
clamation. Two magistrates with numer
ous policemen prevented the people as
sembling. Some disorder ensued. One of 
the magistrates was twice ordered to 
arrest the ringleader, but he could not be 
secured. The police felled two women, 
breaking several ribs of one of them. At 

informal meeting afterward the con
duct of the magistrates "and police 
denounced.

sur-on the 
silver

ca

r
A Bureau of Annual Industry.

T I
The mother of Abdul Aziz, late sultan of

N«h I ». ..the nit-
»“ !*“■ ” » 810 *** °'Ts.\Vml J .Ï.MroroÏGmtl”!.

kCaîîis?-
SijSSaT S' .8 '’7oh„ ,h old E.gU.h

SgRSÿJm1* *onlir'p“*the '**•
The porte has aecided not to despatch 

A Sunday* School Teacher tiocs Wrong. I |,.oop3 the Soudan, but will ask the pow- 
St. Louis, Jan. 26.—Hiram Post, super- V-rs to settle the Egyptian question, 

intendent of a Sunday school and confiden- Frank Hugh Hugh Ocahan O’Donnell, 
tial clerk of an agent for the McCormick M. P. for Dungarvan. a home ruler, will 
Harvesting Machine company, attempted make a literary tour m America after the 
suicide last-flight. He took laudanum prorogation of parliament, 
without effect and then cut his throat in a Mario and Grisi once declined a very re- 
bungling manner. The wound is danger- munerative engagement for a night or two 

Post confesses that lie embezzled because he heard the hotel was not quite 
$5000 from his employers. | up to the mark. He was luxurious and

expensive in his personal habits.
Cardinal McCabe writes to the Dublin 

branch of the peace society that he has no 
..f the. aiuNppaa nf its aims. “ The

BURNED REEF.

were

TUB DUTY ON WHEAT.

ous.

an The Estate of a Keel use.
Kingston, N.Y., Jan, *27—Letters of ad

ministration have been issued in the estate | hope of the success of its aims. - 
of Hiram Radcliffe, the recluse, to H. K. Christian World once recognized such a tri- 
Romeyn, tenor singer, New York city, the hunal, and was prepared to enforce its only heir Personal,property has been | decisions; hrt sRhoughJh^arbite^stül 
discovered of one

was
held yesterday at which it was , •
not to urge the government to change the | him the firs, choice. 
duty on wheat,COLLISION IN THE CHANNEL.

A Steamer Sank and Twenty-Two Live»

London, Jan. 25.—The ships City of 
Lucknow and Simla, engaged in the Aus
tralian trade, collated' to-day in the Eng
lish channel.‘’"'The Simla sank. The 
steamer Guernsey saved seventeen lives, 
Twenty-two of the crew were drowned.

OLD WORLD IS BRIEF.
HeFr Lasker’s Obsequies. , , .

Berlin, Jan. 27.-In the procession Furious gales continue throughout Great

HereJst'rfSm toe .“teto^synÏ

gogue this morning was a large number of I indemnity exacted after the Turko- 
members of the upper and lower houses of 
the Prussian diet, two brothers and three

inactive ici i i/i v/s.c hundred and fifty thous- exists, his authority is ignored, and hence

rj.TKLtTSK asi'SKas.'Waaa
thousand dollars which had never been | name and the misery of Christian nations.

Sir John Brown, a great employer of 
. labor at Sheffield, Eng., in a recent speech 

Starved to Death. I deplored the restlessness of Englfi* artisans.
Niagara Falls, N. V., Jan. zo.—vas. I ^ urged them to co-operate with em- 

Murty, an employe of the Niagara Wood ployersln wiijhing back the waning trade. 
Paper companv, died last evening at his steel plates/once a Sheffield specialty, 
residence at Suspension Bridge. On ac- could now, he said, be got in Germany at 
count of a shut-down at the mill of the I $2.50 to $5 less, 'trade in all directions 
Niagara Wood Paper company, Murty was leaving the country, which, he De
left for home on Friday and w as not sent lieved, had passed the height ot her pros- 
for until the mill was ready to start. No- | perity.-’ 
body had seen him in the meantime.
Upon entering the house he was found 
sitting in a chair with one foot in the oven 
of a tireless stove. There he had )>een currea to-day in the colliery in the Rhond- 
fonV days with nothing to eat and without nev Wales, killing eleven persona.

sa »» srs
J.auds and a liavd-workiug temperate man. I killed.

1/

Mr. Mowat announce new parliament buffd- 

And the county council new county bulld- 

llThe electric light burning on Sunday nights.

presented. ■*t>I
Russian war.

sisters of the deceased, and “umerom «• I ^^riî^ anéT Roman ^tholic missions 
riages containing private citizens. The P y ' by a native mob
last carriage contained wreaths deposited y prt waB destroyed, but
on the coffiu in New York. A Urge crowd on D^. 10. rrope y
of spectators with uncovered heads lined I no lives. bas
the route. At the synagogue a coffin was The English treasury department has 
nlaced in a handsomely draped chamber, abandoned the further prosecutionÇ"he*mèmbersof°toUJewish community j Wm. Wolf and ^d Bonbon the

will hold a funeral watch until the burial, charge of illegally being in possessi
---------------------- -------------- * explosives.

Bovine Bonn*. The London Globe says the officials of
Guelph Mercury: The emigrants sent j.be Jriah national league denounce the in

here from Toronto yooterday, as choppers jttation
received money from the •c’rF0™ti°“ V it,, beli.i, , largo porfifono of tbe league s return to Toronto. Three who had *ut ^sbotiex» P », A at Ford’s
fi vient funds went through to the htatet, ,,ee" v
and a portion returned to Toronto. I aisposm

I

A t'ouslllutlonal Sovereign. Ifnationalists'Dublin, Jan. 27.—The 
meeting at Killogrange to-day was peace
ful. The orangemcn did not hold

Mr. Sexton, M.P., in a

FAIR AND MILD.

Meteorological Office, l 
Toronto, Jan. 28,1 a-m. )

sJrShe^M^lu SSZd?;' f^dv'to'/S^mildrr Baslnes» Troubles.

weather with light Ialia of mow. j p Perkins, grocer, Ingersoll, assigned
SAFE OVER THE SEA. ;a trust. Bennett furnishing company,

JBAte. Steamehip. Reported at. From. ^“^“nJeO^jkb'indl^Ottawa, assigned iu
Jail. 2d—Germanic.......Liverpool .New 5ork • fhorles Flanagan, harness, Paris,

w>nnipeg’aw,guea m

i'
4

ja coun
ter meeting.
speech said he recognized the queen 
constitutional sovereign. The nationalists 
never reviled the queen. killed lit a Welsh Colliery.

London, Jan. 27.—An explreion oc-
Lord Wolseley on Ihe «rlll»h Army.
London, Jan. 27. General Lord \\ olse- 

)pv, ailjutaut general, declares that the 
British army wae more effectue to-day 
than before the Crimean war. England, 
be said, ha» never had au army more 

v worthy of the nation.
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THE CANADIANTHE TORONTO WORLD I “* Election posail)le with Buffalo. This j The MideUwiUw murder ie the latest ewe I SOUDEIKIN’S 3IUBDEB.

— 1 l^',ZZ,udL6t.1‘S,lil ‘^2,^ *”....trr "-1aa

?rw*rw”iiT”‘ir.°r^' t-"-- ïr* “ r ,*•du» -But we have good hopes that they will, I doing something specially devolves. 1 _ __ « .# m, .. I nominalat 82c. Hay offered to the extent of
« ■ « » . • , , , I . I asiiaiiinatiou. Xhe writer says : 30 loads and sold at 86 to 80 tor clover andwhen made known, be found to be such as r . . , eem. . “Pire years ago the name of Captain 5Î ?1(U°<n|18 !or ^gothy. Straw nominal at The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South-

the people of both Hamilton and Toronto Henry George has lost the support of the / ** __ , V. ^Jï40, VÎ31-, ?,°gf /“y/ilT-40 to F-7$: ern Manitoba at prices ranging from 02.6 O JE*JE3JEC AOTtTtcan heartily approve of. W, venture to >“d’-T»*™. but he is making ‘of ' ^pward.^h^dition, rfqufrmg cul^atiom ”

believe that a crisis of very great import- and oonverts among the thinkers of Eng- ’ completely unknown. U1 of mutton at 74c, and lamb at 8c. Poultry a rebate for eultivation of from »1.*S to #3.30 per acre, according to price paid for the
•~»Mh SifiSJgS, M-a MuJlw of Oxford dow „* £ iJJU. .1*, «eMS» <*» oilU..U “ST £Vg’ glSB % î %,%£ WfeSgi 3tiMg5a«—■■ "■ Owl. _ 1-d. >«*.. —»
and that the independence of our imnort I cePt *“• doctrines, but he «ays they are | <tül young’ ,he owed hia r“* iolely to bis [ 70c to 90. The KeSerTcd sections along the Main Une, i, e., the odd numbered Sections within one I

1 worthy #f consideration. The question at I own of will and great natural I ... mil# of the Rtilway. are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to %
issue is not whether they are dangerous, giftSl ^he new chlef w“ a b°rn bla°sidRBAL’ Jan-”k-F1”;ur-RecelPte ^ "^iCTin» of Payment-Purchasers mav pay one-sixth In cash, and the balance In five annual 

Sir John • Strength, but are such doctrines true. Three or moucbard, a detective of the stamp of Drice^!ichî5»IdP<AÎ^nj1^1ÎJiulen~ind Instalments, with Interest at SIX PER tiENT. per annum, payable In advance.
........ . . .SS.* I An old protection,at friend of Sir John | four pr0minent clergymen in England have I Vidocll or of ‘Monsieur Lecocq,’ of I provisions and IsL^hangf^h " ’ Parties purchasing without editions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at *

'•£ g/68 ^ fO 0^“g acoount °f a con/r come out in favor of George, and one min- Gaboriau’3 celebrated romance. HU plan u^h^ed^OTr^Re'ctiD^i^brl/^toe^y Payments'miy be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
---------------- ~ ' r°^Wee: 4 c61" 801116 y^T ? ag°'* ister said in a recent sermon that common was thb =—Never to arrest a man, how- aalesuftx) tels. No. 2 *2.1<?to^.ia^'ur^Xe cent premium value “MotereM^te roy oUto^ndel *“ ** obtallwd on “l*

were tsUdos of^h TT " J*? P^ion of land was socialism, but it was ™ *, might b. deemed when &g & ft» Cw°o= ^ td^ndiS^ie and^Hnto“n ^ith Aspect to the purchase of Lands,
were talking of the future prospects of the I the sociaiigm tought b Jeaua o{ Nazaretli * 8usPected. but to follow him rtep by extra Ohm *3.23 to *6.00, St. Ix»3s *3.25 to apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

FOR EACH lins of NONPAREIL. I conservative party and the chances they | _______° *______ o nazareth, step and watch him day and night, find out <&23, Minnesota extra *5.75 to *6.75, double "
Corameroial mdvertislnr, each inaer- I unj _r %# w i . „ . I . * I who were his friends, track tnem in the I extra 86.80 to 86.90. Rye flour quiet and un-/ion........ ............. ............ ................ Scents I bad °f Puttm«°ut Mr Mackenzie As At the annual meeting of the Canada game fashion, and then, at a given moment, Wtef^IteSlX'ToM “ Sles
RMorto^I^^dme^ng9and flnan'-10Qents for Mackenzie, said Sir John, “ I know board of underwriters in this city last week arrest them all—all but a few, for Soudei- 4,968,000 bush Pfutures, 272,000 Lusfspot^ex

cial statements of corporations........ 15 cents exactly what he is going to do on every a resolution was unanimously carried that Yin was to° clever at his business not to bush No. 2 spring 81,04: No. 2
JTp&tf advertisements question just as well as if I was inside of if municipalities were given power to Ufa- « gL'ZSfc

f be»d’’ Sir John, it would appear, pose a tax^n insurance8 corporations, among toXketir ^StUSSgStCSt 

MONDAY MORNING JAN 28. 1884 depends as much for success on what he others, that they would impose an addition, portant captures. In 1878 Soudeikin aT- I 11?‘fa^l£v?ïietLanJ? unchanged. Corn—Re-MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 28. 16*1. knQwg the other fellow ia to do as Li rate of five cents per Cndred dollars re8ted a* «W every known or suspend %% Tx'MZ htt;

Theses. Re.de». he does on the policy which he himself pro- on all insurances. This is what The World \Z'Ms‘ M^roh
Mr. Rose has abandoned his composite P°8es- He gets inside of people s heads, Baid would happen when the proposition prisoners at liberty, giving the prefer- 8t?ady: roles 185,000 bush future, 64,-

eeviee scheme. It will not work ; if com- tekes a look round, learns what they are was first mooted by the mayor of Ottawa. en.ce to those who were the most comprb- February ssj  ̂to 40c. I lay1 “firm and'^un!
mitted it would have been the biggest UP *0, then comes out and goes them one ------------------- :--------------- mised and the least prudent. These he chanted. Hops quiet" and unchanged. Coffee
blunder of the whole collection. As we better. We don’t know, however, that he Death ie the common lot of man, whether ’ac^mnlUh T aM^hteto ^cut^ioaf "a^d Sft.
have said before the» are but two practical has yet got inside of George Stephen’s prince or peasant. As far as wealth and 8pared neither Cey^pto^^Tnk gi^'^TaUow i

ways out of the difficulty : either leave I head. >> e should also like Mr. Blake to I prospects go the young earl of Grosvenor I lies; and in his own person he became al- 1 dull at 7§c to 7 9-16c. Potatoes quiet and un-
things as they are with two series in the »y whether he has ever felt him poking occupied the most enviable position in I most ubiquitous. He possessed in per fee- I Mghlr^t IlS^to'llA'TA Betequto^nd^m
field, insisting on county uniformity • or about in his powerful mind. England. He was 30 years of age and I „0nCj 6 art °/ insinuating himself into the changed. Chit meats firm; pickled bellies 73c
, , , 6 ’ I __________________ ____ f w . . . confidence of his prisoners, even of those I to 84c. middles Arm, long clear 8}c. Lardlet one of the publishers offer to buy the . to the dukedom °' ” estminster, the I wbo were most suspicious and always on fiP11 at tf-27- Butter quiet and unchanged,other out at a valuation arrived at by arbi- I The pdito^Tti, B' h Tn îfî’ h , wealthiest in the land. He died of cop- their guard.” , l0« rn s
tration. We understand that one of hag had _ ®d HlU ^?beral 6e8tion of the •«“g8 on Monday last after Havmg described the crafty methods by Cur^tetf weakness to Jl n.arketo to-diy
the publishers has made sneh a has had to leave the place. According to I three days’ illness. The dead earl mar. whxch Colonel Soudeikin wormed himself I companled by light trading. The feeling to

p lishe s has made such a pro- y„ valedictory he met with much perse- „ , , , , into the confidence of his foes, “Stepniak” wheat to unsettled and nervous. It opened
position to the government, and it is also ' I rled ^n years ago a daughter of the earl I Droceeds ■ steady, but after some fluctuations decltoed,
reported that a conference of publishers havtoe fired office th 6F A "f8 °f Soarborough- He leavesa son and heir, “It was resolved some time ago to put prices! ^ou^unchMgld^Whete^toweri
will take nlace this week I g ed his office. But of those friends Viscount Belgrave, who is 9 years old an end t<4 Colonel Soudeikin’s preternatural January 91|c to 92Jc, February 91jc to 924c, i
will take place tins week. | who atood b him he can only say: The late ^v. mother the ' activity. He knew this quite well, and March &*c to Ktic^o. 2 spring 9* to 921c,

No matter where the surging and tempee- wlmtosW V eharirlhl. / T ! when talking with imprisoned revolution- 2j^ul^ toI thai^am^wto1^6 "S®? t08f “Y est mnsteJ’ a ^"^le and excellent I l8ts would often laughingly observe that 53c. Oats dul£ cash 33c, February™!^to^ic”
difficulty between the Northern affectioh^ca^te- urnwi/nte ehh !ü woman> dled ln 1880, and his father, the sooner or later he was sure to be killed, March 32Jc to 32jc. Rye firm: at 57ic. Pork

railway directors and the directors of the the ever fluctuating tide of time and distance duke, whose age is 58, married a second j but that he would do his best to make it «ilgOto«S^^rtwisie^ J^W’toMUK
- a—— - ■— «*■ s» •"*; r„ra Th: 3SS5KM: TRStS SSJS trsÉSf s,*& é,-e «

tied, and an agreement in the Callender ^^^^^^tae^cWsel of^tnito, JvMc I names Westminster, Grosvenor, to ensure his safety. He studied the steady. Receipts-FTour 12,000hbls,
branch matter has been signed by both I golden cord is more enduring than amonu- I “Belgrave,” proclaim sufficiently how I tactics of his enemies and followed their 74,000 bush, ryeS9000CbSh 1bariey 24'ooo’busb3 | 
parties. Last week Mr. John Stuart and 07 brass. large and valuable a part of the west end I example. Both in the manner of his life Shipmonts-^Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 13,000

Wma„ Hendne Hamilton, and | I «' F » «• «1 - 1 Bf tS=MC ISUTSS" I »&&!»&•“* "* ”* i

Mr. Barker, manager of the united rail- , to , ap an . . venor' The marquisate of Westminster veritable ‘illegal man,’ be had no fixed ------ '
ways, were in Ottawa, and along with . loose an eloquent I «-as raised into a dukedom in the person habitation. He lived first in one quarter, I DBTmTQTT TjlMpipP MTT'PTTAT
Hon. Frank Smith and Senator James 3°Ul" —     of the present head of that house about ten fhen in another, and his intimates alone | BlUllljll ülULlTlXllill JI1U1UAL
Turner, had an interview with the minis- The Buffalo Courier dreams of annexa- >’ears ag0’ tinullly.3 ^uto^ffiAsitifJ^tatimta acted

ter of railways and canals. The proposal tion. It says: in like manner. Like him they moved
was made that a point farther west than Nature has not ordained that the United I en onrl Wouse an<l F-bllc Buildings, from place to place, concealed their iden- 
Callender shall be selected for the June 2!S3i5SftSBSfc4!S«^t28S2i: Tt the FAitor World. nicknamj8> jU8t
tion, thus saving considerable distance be- c^ite“ f 8l“ = ^“ “°W i°Voked to 8ecure other by signs and’co^ntersTJs^It is'Tri! I ASSETS - $4 500,000.
tween loronto and Winnipeg. But to garded as such. The separation is purely the for our officials healthy and spacious offices dent that the death of a man so bold, so 1 9 9
this the deputation objected, for the reason of coitod^tioi^hfc^were JdopM during and court house« etc* The present session circumspect and cunning, could not pos
that it would involve a good deal of very I revolutionary war it was expressly pro- I of the county council should be taken ad- I Sl^ ^. “ave ^een compassed without the
expensive rock cutting. The citizens of rÆffiÏÏWŒ vantage of by our city fathers to secure the | ̂ tesMtostconfidT’’11 ^ enj°yment

Toronto, and of Hamilton, too, have good tte deS^StoT^d ^ convenient aite- The new councils
reason to congratulate themselves I jjjpd subsequent treaties created an artificial I are not trammelled by anything that has
that the proposal for making the junction nature! Man undertook toput ^mfe/what ,l,ee“ ,done> and neither wire-puUing nor
away west of Callender has been abandon- I Br?1?ÿn.c®. had joined together. This aril- I local interests should be allowed to mter-

T, a ._.. , . , fleial dividing line has been made more vexa- fere. The Metropolitan square is suggesteded. The objection stated appears to have tiousand mischievous through barriers in the and with the new arcade nmri-offto. ’ 
been deemed anfficient • k„t „.;n shape of custom houses which obstruct trade f • ’ tn® “,eMf e> P°stothce, etc.,Deen deemed sufficient, eut there is still and commerce between the two portions of I being so near, that position seems to be the
another which, whether mentioned or not I !ÿe continent. If free trade between New I most convenient for every section of the
on the occasion, should be known to the and the”west!the north3and ttesouth^bene’- u tujti FuUd,8 dan 1)6 obtained to erect
public fleial why should not an un trammeled ex- I buildings that will be an ornament to the

,, , ,,, . . , I change of the commodities of our states with I capital of Ontario, and also do honor to the I la a man see rve-nnalv inclined when haAround the shores of lake Nipissmg, but Ontario, and Quebec be equally - advanta- enterprise of the Old county of York, whose ia ‘ ‘hal hscL ovIriff 7 ■ d ben be
principally to the eastward, there are large T. y „ , wealth should command the erection of T, , . , .
tracts of valuable pine lands. That re- not Canada who first erected the county buildings creditable to its historic , J?® ^nJb°h^ “ 4 ba'"
mton will in , commercial barrier between the two coun name and fame, etc. YORK loon must have had a high old time. .
gion wül, m two or three years more, be | triea_ It was not until we saw om. nei h. Jan. 26, 1884. " “Quill drivers ?” Humph ! A quill may DO ST & WORTS

bors doing all they could to make their --HdriveIb but a P6110'1 muat be led- ^
barrier more formidable that we thought S,r!!^r 8,el*hS* drorallow tom to ' STOCK BROKERS.
it was time to throw up earthworks. Now I To the Editor of The World. smoke her °W nm 0 I (Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange)
however we have fortified ourselves, it ,0f / ‘‘j08,6 u“fo^nate in- Whatever may be said derogatory of X“Sc°îrS?S ^thT" ” “
cannot be expected that we shall agree to I an l 8 that ha'e to dal,y u!*e the Queen New Jersey it is always prepared for a Toron til
negotiate a treaty on any other than ad- street car8‘ wbat a time, we have had of flood. It has a New-ark. * v uumi,
vantageous terms, and what is more as Sir I tbem 'ate'y- Such a getting up-stairs, a H is the man who undertakes to match
Leonard Tilley said the other day, the ioltin8> a rocking—worse than the cradle îancyyarn,s for his ™i{,e who
movement must be initiated at Washing- I tbf deeP* And to see those poor fellows, [ r°!!! ie s ore wora e ■
. . f , f I the drivers, perched on top of the antide- ^hoda Howard of Owingville, Ry., aged

railway. But if Callender be the point of I ' [°* aunexatlon. we have oh- luvian go-carts ! Sir, it to a disgrace to 1'6’,haii ,l8ed toba=co for 100 years. When
junction, Toronto and Hamilton wUl have ■ * h® Coy-ner dreamm8 and writ- humanity. It to high time that the com- sbe be«arLthe Practice Rhoda was in her Chicago Board of Trade

ing about it, but our contemporary can rest I Pany- adopted something modern. They mco"teens. | in grain and Provisions.
... ... . . , ,, , in peace, for at the present time there to no bave a 8ood Payfog business. The public “No smoking allowed in this here room,"

getting this lumber to handle. A consid- , . , . pay cash. The company should certainlv 9aicl the alert station master. “Wasser Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on
arable portion of the Nipissing lumber cut T apP t al°n lta ”8about tha” spare a little of thatW, for the comfort masser with you! Aint smokin’ W. “Sécable quotations received,
will be shipped at Toronto to the other I tbere 13 of the heavens fall“g- I of. the public, who support them. Other- | Don’t yer see ? Smokin’ in abs’Iute 1 7 CaWe quotatlons recen ed"
rtfA. . . , ----------------------------------- wise they will find some other means of silence!”f the lake, while some may find its way There has been a steady improvement in reaching various parts of the city, 
by rail to Buffalo or the Bridge. To re- The Week, and we hope it will continue to 
tain Callender as the point of junction to, | show such internal 
therefore, in the interest of both Toronto 
and Hamilton.

onions, peek, 23c to 30c; pars- 
bw<^«=k.t^rorrots, peek,

t.—The receipts of 
small and

do*., Wo to PACIFIC RAILWAY CO'Y. |ni THEÜ
e-Ceet Kerning Newspaper,

cost. WJIA
CIHi
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test News teens all Qaarters of the 
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Free of Bias.
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ADVKRTMINe RATES :

By order of the Board.
CHAKLBS DBINKWATER,

SECRETARY.

fere*
■

41Montreal, December 1884.

A HISTORY & DESCRIPTOR
OF

BILLIARDS,,
Its Sanitary Advantages,

With Instructions How to Play the Game, and' 
all Rules relating to Billiards and Pool

PUBLISHED BY
4 >

firm, i

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,2

billiard table manufacturers

83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

Price 2fic in paper covers, ZSts 
in cloth, 50c in hard covers.

Mailed free to any address on receipt e 
price.

-y

*

»

*5
■4;i"W OOD!The Callender Junction.

The

n
Great Reduction in Price Direct from Cars for 

ONE WEEK. <

con-
LIFE COU PANV. BEST BEECH AND MAPLE (DRY) I

- «
ESTABLISHED 1847. Delivered to any part of the City.

IORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Corner Front and Bathurst sts., I Yonge street Wharf and 
61 King Street East, | 63'i Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claies and Bemuses paid $8,000,000.

1J. R. a A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—IS Wellington Street.A High Old Time.

Celery to a soup herb plant.
A beau-line—A lover’s noose.
A slipshod affair—The banana-skin.
The balance of power—A big one in the 

bank.
A private “secretary”—The one in which 

the bottle is kept.

t^fesIM®V,«ansda.F. ST ANC

T?. BTXZRJSTS... T. üRJSe,.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
British America Assurance Buildings,

Buts and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. BUTLER PITTSTON COAL " 4

jfE. STRACHAN (JOA. t. f. worts

turning out a large lumber cut, which will 
find its way to the front. Now, if the 
branch from Gravenhurst were deflected 
considerably to the west of the lake, the 
produce of these fine lands, which lie most
ly to the east of it, would be carried 
to Montreal, or some other point east, 
because to bring it this 
would have to be carried 
on the main line of the Canadian Pacific

BEST QUALITY.
Montreal and

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

way it 
backwards

1comes away

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.Also execute orders on the

rather a better chance than Montreal of
O* F ICES—Dominion Dank Building, Cor. Yonge and King 

Streets, 413 Yonge St., 636 Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor, Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro-; Yard, Fuel Aesoci- 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkely.

,

26 TORONTO STREET.
When a man pawns hia watch he raises 

money with a patent lever. When a pris
oner passes a watch in jail it to an escape- 
meant movement. ELIAS ROGERS & COT. E. HALL. A. G. HODGEToronto, Jan. 26, 1884.I progress and outward

prosterity. We do not say that they | Impure Water Found ln a Holy Well at 
, should have a “funny man” on the staff, Mecca,
btill another contingency there to of great but a little wit and humor would add flavor , Fr™1 th? St James' Gazette.

future importance to both cities. The to some of the articles. ~ . temble calamity has just happened
Northern and Hamilton and Northwestern | ---------------- —------------- — I H hich ought to shake the Mohammedan
roads, now under one management, make The Hamilton Times and Spectator are I rebgi°n to its foundations. The distin-
together a railway system of great value, booming H. B. Witton, an ex-M.P. of gllished analyst, Prof. Heaton, has been
not only to the counties through which | tbat city, for the parliamentary librarian- I making a chemical examination of the
they run, but to all Ontario lying north shiP at Ottawa. Mr. Griffin of the Mail *ater of }l}e boIy well of Zem-Zem at R„t.i]p_

is alsn Tk. i -,, . , Mecca, and has discovered it to be full of Retailers report a very busy day. Whole-a so mentioned. The latter, if he wishes the worst kinds of impurities Since its salc manufacturers ot ready-made clothing 
the place, can have it for the asking or for rediscovery in the sixth century by the ship 3pring ordera thia week and next 
less. Mr. Griffin would make a first-class grandfather of the prophet Mohammed this A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
librarian; he to of high literary attainments- wel1 bas formed the eluef supply of water ' at£22, and Northwest Land at 62s 6d.
^jkyevng’ efne;gfC; and W0UM d° «°°d have' "aimua^8 jLr^ M 7oCl

work, even it it had an aristocratic and I to pay their respects to the I Canadian Pacific was raided in New York 
mediæval air about it. ^ I famous black stone that adorns the corner t0-day, and sold down to 55f, although ex-divi-

the Kaaba. There was and is no ail- dend.
I he county council of Huron of last | ment for which Zem-Zem water is not a The Vanderbilt stocks were stronger, and BS?*’ Mntton, Lamb, Veal and 

year, through partizanship, dismissed Col. sovereign remedy ; and its effects upon the Central Pacific went up a point Fork, Rounds, Rumps and
Ross the treasurer, who had become trea ™e"tel Powers are equally remarkable, so The local stock market was active and °f 5e<n’ S?14
surer of the province Col Boss fbat a celebrated Moslem recorder of theo- strong, the principal transactions being con- Fork,
, ,, + n u asked to I logical traditions traced his wonderful fined to building and savings stocks. I Smoked Hams & B&COll#

o office till he could close his accounts I Pemory entirely to his copious draughts The Montreal stock market was flat and I Extras—Sweet Breads, Calfs Head, Feet
for the year. The new council at its first I ,flln . a£ar 8 ''ell. It is a humiliating featureless. and. Livers. Private families waited on daily,
meeting annulled the action of its nrede I*Section that, owing to the carelessness No sales of Northwest Land to-dayi. Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub-

-ii___ y,.__ x prede j of the inhabitants of Mecca in sanitary I There were thirtv-ei*ht failure* E I hc^tutions. Telephone Communication.
cessors, allowed Col. Ross to resign, and matters this miraculous water should be reported to Bradstreets the past w«k betog 7^,1
then re-appointed Mr. Holmes (the choice cbaiged with all sorts of impurities. But four less than the preceding week 'twelve ' QRATEFUL-OOIWFORTINQ.
of Mr. Ross’ opponents of last year), to the ll ‘f, somc consolation to reflect that if the

Cojoty .....i,. ^k«p... | assssssîaf-aç s
limit to its powers if it were cleansed. —

TT. —-------------------------- I Toronto Slock Exchange.
. .. . , , vvno will wonxler at the ravages of slugs Closing Board. - Commerce, 1194 to-1183

speech on the budget will be delayed until and snails after learning that a farce slue sales 10 atll9i. Federal 126 to 1254; sales 50*10- , By ? thorough knowledge of the natural

*■ Pgsgsaasssss
ln acid. I Association 101 to 100; sales 10 at 100.10 at 1001 ?RP" bee provided our breakfast tables with a

Farmers’ Loan and Savings 1214 to 121- sale* dehcately flavored beverage which may save 
22-2 at 121. London & Can. L. & A. 145 to U|7 J? many heavy doctors’bflte. It is by theju- 
sales 20 at 144J. 20 at 1444, 20 at 145. National u8e of8uch articles of diet that a con-
investment 104 to 1034; sales 20 at 104. Peoule’* i ebtution may be graduffy built up until strong sales 20at 103. veopies, , enough to resist every tendency to disease.

_______________ I Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
Monlrea. Stork Exchange. I

Closing Board. — Banque du Peuple 66 shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
asked : sales 2o at 60. Comifieree 1191 to 119; pure blood and a properly nourished frame 
sales 50 at 119. Federal 1274 to 126; sales 17 at Civil Service Gazette.
1J7. Richelieu 564 to 564; sales 50 at 56}. Mon- 1 Made simply with boiling water or milk treal Gas Co. 175 to 174*; sales 300 at 175. Sold in packets and tins only (41b. and lllfl by

Grocers labelled thus : "
■ JA MEH EPP8 & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists. Ixtnrion. England.

t 505 Queen street west,
•4L4LV- , reiS, txha» 1 connected Late of St James’ Hotel),

with the Nickle Plate, sadly remarked Dealer in fiamp and PanUrv nf the worthy elder of a Pittsburg church as allLndsi^se^on VrÏZZ °f 
he noted "the three five-cent pieces that and Sa.lt; Fisli Fresh Pnrlr constituted his collection last Sunday. | ^

Eggs Etc. Canned 
Cjopds of all kinds, 
Tteiishes. Etc.

i
Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers

T T
FINANCE AND XBADE. [i]TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE, MSTinQ

tvBRITTON BROS.and west of Toronto. That system to or 
ought to be quite strong enough to 
maintain its own independence, and to re
sist all attempts on the part of either the 
Grand Trunk or the Canadian Pacific to 
gobble it up. Last week’s agreement, by 
which the building and running of the Cal
lender branch to placed in the hands of the 
board here, cannot fail to make the posi
tion of the united roads very much stronger 
than ever before. The best possible all 
rail connection with the Northwest to 
assured to the people of Western Ontario, 
and the benefit to both Toronto and Ham
ilton must be great. For summer traffic 
wo have cheice of several northern lake 
ports; ttd for winter a good all rail route 
is now secured.

813 YONGE STREET.!
J

THE BUTCHERS, 4 Handle Cups and Saucers 
for 35c. 6 Medium size Lamp
Chimneys for 35c. 4 Large Lamp 
• himneys for 35c. 6 Large Cakes 
Toilet Soap 35c.

Chicago was weaker all round. Wheat | 13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market, 
went down a cent. SLEIGH ROBES.”i(Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Black Bear, Hudson Bay Wolf, China 
Goat and Buffalo.YANKEE DISH CLOTH

Ladies’ S. S Seal, Persian Lamb 
and Astrachan Mantles.

TOR 16
Wire Potato Mashers 7 cents.! # I -now

ITO CARPENTERS. CENTS’ FUR OVERCOATS
1IN IBeaver, Persian Lamb, and Raccoon.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Caps in 
endless variety.
, All Furs at Reduced Prices 
for the next 30 days.

" :1FULL STOCK OF

Saws, Planes, Braces, Bits, 
Tnrnscrews, Squares and 

all kinds of

more than the corresponding week of 1883 and 
so I thirty more than in the corresponding week 

of 1882. EPPS’ COCOASomething else, however, 
is wanting, and the present success in the 
matter of the Callender branch will 
torially help us to obtain it. We want a 
railway giving the Northern system its 
connection with Buffalo and the Bridges, 
independently of the Grand Trunk. If the 
Grand Trunk authorities

office, 
of politics.

ma-
A report from Ottawa says that the BREAKFAST. EDGE TOOLS, J. & J. LUGSDIN

MANUFACTURERS,
101 YONGE STREET.

own
»Tool Baskets, Boring and 

Mortising Machines. /M
congress intends to make in its tariff) In 
that case members can give up the idea of 
a short session.

are willing to 
accommodated and - would give running 
powers at reasonable rates from Toronto to 
Buffalo, going over either the Great West
ern rails or those of the Buffalo and God
erich road, from Caledonia eastwards, the 
building of* a new road from Toronto to 
Buffalo might not be necessary for 
.years to come. But if no such arrange
ments can be made, then most undoubted
ly the public will be for a new line be
tween Toronto and Hamilton with another 
from some point on the Hamilton and Lake 
Erie line to the Niagara river, and the 
cess of the Northern in the Callander 
branch arrangement will, of course, make 
it all the stronger and the better able to 
push for the next thing wanted—tke cheap-

!- iRICE LEWIS & SON,The Anchor.
The rust is red upon its sides;
Tiw-i0ut ifcdrifts the crumbling sand; 
while noon and night the restless tides 

Murmur far down upon the strand.
B XT1 neJe.r tmc shail touch it more.

Nor flying foam nor salt sea spray. 
There it has lam for many a day/

tbr b*r-

t FURS. FURS.A Canadian who took up his residence 
in England some years ago writes stating 
that the times there are almost unpar
alleled. He says that 7000 people are out 
of employment in Southampton alone. 
There is always a certain amount of 
solation in knowing that others are in 
the same box as yourself, but there is 
comfort in getting out safely, and the in
dications are decidedly favorable for a 
turn.

The provincial government should try 
its hand in getting up some measure for 
the better prevention and punishment of 
crimes of violence in the rural districts.

TORONTO.
<f

DAVIS BROS., At Less than Cost at

130 YONGE STREET.many
O, eager eyes that sought in vain 

To pierce the darkness of that night*
O, trembling hands that strove to gain 

The haven near, but failed outright ! 
home died with faces heavenward set 

Some watching still for the nearer land: 
This is their anchor that lies here vet 

Half buried in the sand. * ’

eon-
306b Yonge Street..Local Market*.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market was 
firmly active to-day .and prices arc unchanged. 2 
Following are the pric es paid at the wagg " 
Beef—roast, 10c to 14c; sirloin steak, 12e to 
14c: round steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton—Legs and 
chops, 10c to 13c; inferior cuts, 8c to 10c: lamb 
per lb , 10c to 13c; veal, best joints, 13c to 13c; 
inferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork—Chops and 
roast, 40c to 12c. Butter—Pound roûs „ 
to 23c; Me to 19c; cooking, tic to

r7Îrd- lîc «2,14c; cheese, He to 16c; bacon,
10c to 14c: eggs. 26c to 96c: turkeys, T«c to *1.50; 
chickens per pair, 30c to 00c: geese, each, 50c to 
,ac: ducks, 60c to 70c; partridge, brace, 50c to 
60c; potatoes per bag. Sac to 90e: cabbages per

SOLE AGENTS FOR
more ROCKFORD WATCHESTelegraph Students' Instruments,

Railway and Telegraph 
SUPPLIES $3 PER DOZENoils:

—FOf: AU. 6IZK8 OK—BOOKS Bil,ANTED8UC- Ü. 1 hou who in the days of old 
Didst walk by restless Galilee,

Look, and in pity still behold 
Thr toilers on life's troubled sea.

Lest our dim eyes should look in vain 
r or star- m heaven, or light* on short; 

Lest in the darkness we should gain 
Uur haven nevermore.

«Alt I NET PHOTOS------AND-------90c AT
ATTAINTS HIDE OUT

By FIRST-CLASS BOOKKEEPERS. Call for 
terms. Strictly confidential.

J. M
AwountâB

T. J. FRAME & CO. !llos* robetontial proof of their supd- rior art ml ir qualities is thiit 1 have made more
st'idioin Toroiiuif P““t y'"a' a,,v ot,we "

A turf I 
pie u. Ale 
forwarded
til At f or c

I
130 KING STREET EAST,

TOEONTO.
MACMVLLKN * CO.

«*> “,£al Estate Agents, etc.,
36 King street east, 1st floor.

i
THOMAS t. PARKINS

Photographer, 29* Yénge street!f |
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An Old Soldier’s tom mum life mum «#.EXPERIENCE.
“ Calvert, Texas,

May 3,1882.
“ 1 wish to express my appreciation ot the 

valuable qualities of Incorporated by Special Act of the Dominion Parliament.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayeb’b 
Cherry Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
all invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. Whitley.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Bold by all Druggist*

Hon. A. MACKENZIE, M.P., Ex-Prime Minister of Canada, President.
Hon. A. MORRIS, M.P.P., and J. L. RLAIKIE, Esq., President Can. Landed Credit 

Co., Vice-Presidents.

The special features of this Company are its Tontine Investment and Semi-Tontine In
vestment Policies, and its Commercial Endowment Policy.

ITS TONTINE AND SEMI-TONTINE INVESTMENT POLICY
Combine in one form the greatest number of advantages attainable in a Life Assurance policy. They appea 
gene# of all who understand the principles and practice of Life Assurance. All policies, whether on Life < 
subject to no higher charge in Premium Rates m taking the “Tontine or Semi-Tontine Investment” form, 
this class are conditioned only on the continuance of the policy for a certain specified terra or Tontine period of 10, 15 or 20 years, 
selected by the insurer himself. Two things most desirable in Life Assurance are the certainty of protection in case of early 
death, and profits in loxo life. These are combined in the Tontine and Semi-Tontine Investment policies of the Nertfc 
American Life Assurance Company..

New York, March 23rd, 1882.

1 at once to the intelli- 
or Endowment rates, are 

The extra benefits ef

diseases.

William McCabe, Esq.,
Managing Director,

North American Life Assurance Co., Toronto.
Dear Sir.—As requested by you, I have examined your “Book of Estimates” in relation to Tontine Savings’ Fund Policies, as 

issued by your company.
The assumed rates of mortality, interest and e 

lees favorable than the experience among Canadian
the results actually realized by other Companies issuing Tontine Policies, and hence may 
brief, these estimates are, in my opinion, both safe and conservative.

xpenses upon which the estimates of probable results have been based, are 
Companies would have justified, while the estimates of surplus are far within

be anticipated with confidence. I*REMARKABLE.
Very Respectfully Yours,

SHEPPARD HOMANS,
Consulting Actuary.

COMMERCIAL ENDOWMENT POLICY.
This new plan of assurance yields maximum assurance for minimum outlay.
The great protection of life assurance is furnished for payments called for only as deaths occur.
Pay as you go and get what you pay for, as in fire insurance. This plan places reliable Life Insurance within the reach of the 

masses at an estimated cost of about 50 per cent of the lowest ordinary life rates. It is the best plan for those who want insurance 
only, and the easiest for agents to work

*T AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS. FuU particulars furnished on application to the Company.

What a difference in appearance our Lang
try Bangs, Waves, etc., make on ladies. Our 
variety of new stylos is not equalled. Call in 
and inspect.
, Mr. Dorcnwend will be at the following 
places with a large stock of hair goods : Bar
rie, Queen’s hotel, Jan. 28, 29 and 30 ; Orillia, 
Russell house, Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 ; Colling- 
wood. Grand Central, Feb. 2 and 1 ; Meaford, 
Meaford hotel, Feb, 5 and«; Owen Sound, 
Queen’s hotel, Fob. 7, 8 and 9.

OPINIONS OF EMINENT CONSULTING ACTUARIES.
■»Boston, Mass., Aug. 31, 1883Mr. Wm. McCabe, F.I.A., Eng.,

Managing Director North American Life.
Dear Sir.—The paper you have submitted and explained to me, entitled “Commercial Endowment Insurance by Graduated 

Mortuary Payments and Deposits,” sets forth a plan of Life Insurance which I have no hesitation in saying will serve a large class 
of Insurers better than the usual plan which requires larger payments.

These “Graduated Mortuary Payments and Deposits” are quite sufficient for the safety of the Company, and well adapedHe 
secure its cohesion and stability.

)

. DOBEWwzmr
Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.

SELLING OFF ELIZUR WRIGHT, Consulting Actuary.

New York, October 28, 1888.
Managing Director North American Life Assurance Co., Toronto, Ont,

Dear Sir.—I have carefully examined your new Commercial Endowment Policy and the leaflet explaining the same. Yen 
combine the economical features of insurance by natural premiums, by which the insured pays as tle goes and gets what he pays for, 
with a small charge to secure an endowment payable at the end of the term selected.

In this way you avoid the necessity of accumulating large reserves, which of course must render Life Insurance more expensive 
and yet make the Company secure by the Endowment feature. The plan ought to attract business, as it is both economical and safe

SHEPPARD HOMANS, Consulting Actuary.

Wm. MoCabe, Esq.,
All our Dinner and Tea Sets at Wholesale 

Prices.
Arcade China, Glass, Delf and Fancy 

Goods Store,
449 Yonge st., (opposite Yonge st. avenue.)

Valentines ! Very truly yours,

FEVER AND AGUE.
Do not throw money away on wholesale 

remedies when NORMAN'S ELECTRIC 
BELTS will cure you. Use one and yen will 
find immediate benefit Every one is guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. 
A. NORMAN, 4 Queen street east Toronto.

Ilium STINSON’S
DEALERS JN /^~s, . ———

GOAL COALThe Toronto levs Company, BABY
i

by wearing [ORMAN’SCan be kept quiet and comfortable 
around its little nock one of N1 
ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES. They 
are better than all the soothing syrup in Chris
tendom. They give no shocks and are 
fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

43 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO.

•2? WOOD CRYING BABIES. I-New Suburb Babies cry because they suffer. Their little 
gums are inflamed and their bodies are more

mÜns electricteeth*69 YONGE ST. or less feverish, 
necks one of NOR 
INC NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 
change for the better: their suffering will 
cease and their general health Improve. Ask 
for Norman's, take no other, and you will be 
pleased. Price 50c.

HANDSOME BLACK BEAR Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
cars for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds ofSLEIGH ROBE CONSTIPATION

is entirely overcome by using NORMAN’S 
ELECTRIC BELTS No injury can result, 
and they are pleasant to wear. Try one and 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

EVERY MAN Hard & Soft Coal
For Sale at one-fonrttt Cost. Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cat and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered -in bags If re

quired.

Can become his own 
Landlord and the happy 
possessor of a choice 
Building Lot, 35 x 160 
feet, at

BILIOUSNESS
P. PATERSON & SON, And all disorders of the stomach and liver are 

corrected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar- 
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A Norman, 4 Queen street east. To
ronto.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.r—'*34 King Street East.
Orders promptly delivered.

KÊT Telephone Communication.NEW PAINT STORE, FEMALE TROUBLES-
»OFFICES :

lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teranlay Street.
4744 Yonge Street.

Ladies are benefited more by NORMAN S 
ELECTRIC BELTS than by all the science of 
medicine. They are comfortable and durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultion 
free. A Norman, 4 Queen street east, To
ronto.

498 YONGE STREET.
t

om
"1-4Dealer In

Paints, Glass, Brushes, Machine 
Oils, etc. Sign Writing 

t a Specialty.

ILUMBAGO-PHIL. PEARSONToronto
Junction

Those who are suffering from this disease 
will find a friend in NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS when all other remedies fail Ask 
your druggist for it Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 1 
Queen street east Toronto.

large consign- 
England of

Has received a 
ment from ENEWEST DESIGNS

CRYSTAL, IBRASS GILT & BRONZE

6ASALIBBS AND BRACKETS
A Full Assortment of Globes and 

Smoke Bells.

WEAKNESSOf every Description.
^r^(^dicto^eLTtoflxr ,2i
remedies fail. Try one and you will suffer ne 
longer. Every belt guaranteed. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto

NOR-
other

FINEST BRANDS OF TOBAO 
COBS AND CIGARS.

91 KING ST. WEST -ÏÏ-35490 YONGE ST.(ROMAINE BUILDING.)
________NORTH-OF FIRE HALL.

RITCHIE & COe dr,FELIXLüJBRUNS 
WILLIAM BERRY,

Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

Upon the payment of $5 
premium and $1 per 
week for 183 weeks. i

G- ai™ G
Ekos#
BILIOUSNESS, • DIZZINESS,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEARI> 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,- -’

<
NO. 151 Lt MLEY STREET.

Office, 6 Victoria street
This will become the Great Bailway 

Centre of Ontario.
____ - A guaranteed cure ot Gonorrhoea and Gleet
Toronto, safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 

from its use. Does not interfere with busi- 
Night soil removed from all parts of the city ness or diet Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 

at reasonable rates. S6. Written guarantees issued by even
duly authorized agent to refund the money if 
hree boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre

paid, on receipt Of price. Dit FELIX LX 
BRUN & CO., 58 South Hals ted street. Chi
cago, I1L, sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto. F T. Burges?, druggist 364 King 
street east]J. YOUNG,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE, - 
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM 
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, ...........
And every species of disease» arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. etLBl'BX..* <Xk, Proprietors, Tarante.

1 h<- Canaflian Pacific Syndi
cate have purchased 40 acres 
opposite this property for the 
purpose of building workshops, 
c-c.

Sit YONGE STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUTATION. HEALTH IS WEALTH !
»

Orai iJ
>

W. H. STONE, 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

Yonge 187 Street.
TICKETS BY THE YEAS

:TREATMEi
FREE! FREE!Are now leaned at the rate ot The beat appointed,Undertaking Establish 

ment In the Pity-_________ I Dit. E. C. Webt’r Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Servants 
Neurahiia, Headache, Nervous Proskration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness. Mental Depression, Soffa
mtoery^decay and*death”Premature Old Are,
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex, In 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month's treatment $1 a box, or six boxes for

___  85, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. ■Buff’ (Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST.,
We Cearmeree Six Sexes < TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews

THE WORLD is to be had Si To cure any case. With each order received WH, Puriflcantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female * **“ , ’ by us for aix boxes, accompanied with 85, we Pills, and an of Dr. A'a celebrated
TOLTO X queen Street tCI- will send the purchaser our written guarantee remedies for private diseases, can
mi:,IIS, » CV morning at 6 a. III. to refund the money if the treatment doe» not | be obtained at the dispensary. Cir-

effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. culars free All letters answered prom

BUY A COPY. '

Don’t suffer with the AS 
hour. Wehvae left at the 
stores a few FREE trial bottles of Dr. TafVt 
tsIUmalene, the world renowned Sever- 
Falling Asthma Cure. Send to Hop Bitten 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Ont, general agents foi 
Dr. Taft's remedies.

i4 cents each way; School Tickets 
3 cents each way. THE WORLD of the

to X

For full particulars and a choice of lots, 
an early application should be made to

(INI Print» miicalDiipiMUTPARKDALE.
295 YONGE ST. /

OR AT’ niDtly
n'S'720 VONCE ST, TORONTO.
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O’Y. and neatriea/înget up. could not be beaten. 
It moreover has the great advantage

ably*handy inform. Its con- 
rise 454 pages of small letter 

press, giving returns of races run during 
last year in the United States
and Canada, with special descrip
tive results of those run at every 

: important meeting, value of stake 
races, seal i of weights adopted by 
the different joekwy, clubs, fastest time on 

The Harvard athletic association will record at all diàtancea, table of jockeys’ 
have their “winter meeting” in March. mounts in 1883, betting rules, racing 

Scotland defeated Wales in their annual fixtures for 1884,arid» full and accurate in
football match last, week. Score, three d®x- The department devoted to Canada 
goals to one. is comparatively small, but considering the

The Stockholders of the St. Louis base- duties of getting accurate returns from 
ball clubs have declared an annual divi- “ tE“ county ,t,» remarkably
dend of 100 per cent. perfect. The workmanship of the book is

T .. , r admirable, the type being beautifully clear.
Engler, the famous figure skater of Jer- The annual in flexible covers costs 81.50 

sey Uty, is ready to match the Paulsen and 8*2 extra finely bound and grz 
Brothers for 8500 a side. ^ The address of the publishers is M

A 62-inch bicycle was lately ordered Goodwin Bros., 241 Broadway, New York, 
from a Boston firm. This is the second 
largest machine in America.

Pat Perry is to have a glove fight with 
youhg Bill Goode in England. Perry’s 
trainer is Charley Mitchell.

Hayes and Barry, contestants in a prize
fight near Six-mile Bottom, England, got 
fourteen days from a local magistrate.

Jenkins of Australia bounded 
miles on a bicyle in 9 hours 30 minutes, seauentlv 
the beet time ever made by .... J
cycler. >

THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES. READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
of be-

The key note—“Wife, let me in.”
The greatest masher—The brewer.
A school girl on bangs — “ With all 

they’re false, I love them still.”
—Mr. T. C. Wells, chemist and drug

gist, Port Colbome, Out,, writes: “North 
rop t Lyman’s Vegetable Diaoovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure sells well and gives the 
best of satisfaction for all diseases of the 
htood.” It never fails to root out all dis
eases from the system, cures dyspepsia, 
liver complaint, etc , purifies the blood 
and will make you look the picture of 
health and happiness-

The shakers of South Unlefi, La.—one 
of the thirteen shaker communities in the 
United States—own *20,000 acres in one of 
the best parts of Louisiana.

—Stop that cough by the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral—the best specific ever 
known for all diseases of the throat and 
lungs. It will soothe the rough feeling in 
your throat, give the vocal organs flexi
bility and vitality, and enable you to 
breathe and speak cleanly.

The salvation army seems to get a great 
deal of money. It has lately had erected 
an immense hall at Brighton, England, 
capable of holding 3000 people. By the 
general public the army is regarded as an 
unmitigated nuisance.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla wonderfully im
proves the complexion and brings to old/ 
and young the bloom of health. As a puri
fier of the blood it has no equal.

Miss Alice Rumph) a governess in Col. 
Thomas Berry’s family, in Rome, Ga., 
stood by the stove and her gown caught 
fire. She sprang for a bed and rolled her
self i n the clothes, The fire was extin
guished, and she was unharmed ; but some 
sparks set the bed on fire, and the house 
was burned to the ground.

—John R. Vert, Hamilton, says : “Mc
Gregor’s Speedy Cure for dyspepsia and 
indigestion is cheap at fifty times the price 
asked for it. I am a commercial man, and 
travel continually, and would no more think 
oT leaving home without a bottle of Mc
Gregor’s Speedy Cure in my valise than I 
would of leaving my team at home and go- 

” Free trial bottles at F. T.
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WMAT ZS GOING ON IN SPORTING 
CIRCLES ALL THE WORLD OVER.

TM Screed Day's Trotting at Woodbine 
Perk—A Saleable Work—The Toronto 
Saowshoe deb's Weekly Tramp.
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WOODRINR WINTER MEETING.»

Result of the Second Day’s Races.
The attendance at Woodbine park was 

about the same on Saturday afternoon as 
ontheprevious day. The weather was decid
edly an improvement on what had gone 

101 before, but the track was heavier and con- 
more unfavorable for driving. 

It is a question whether the management 
t m vt • i-ii • ■ ...... . have not lost considerably by the stateJem Mace is still giving exhibitions in of the track. Several owners from 

England Mitchell will make a sparring a distance brought their horses here, but 
tour of the two islands before commg to the kind of going not suiting they de- 

merica. dined to enter. There was some dissatis-
Fifty lady members of the ’Cyclists f iction expressed at the decisions of the 

touring club, at a London meeting, de- j udges, especially in the sixth heat 
cided trousers are meat suitable style of of the 2.34 raoe. St Patrick finished 
wear for women tricyclists. | first, but the driver of Little Walter
. Three stallions were saved at the fire in 1 declared he was jockeyed, that the driver 
Lord Norreys’ stud stable, near Oxford, «n *he Hamilton gelding struck his horse, 
.the 24th inst. One of them was the c’ele- and that he crossed him and prevented him 
brated Sir Bevys, winner of the Derby in *rom occupying the position on the track 
1879. be was entitled to. St. Patrick’s driver

The annual meeting of the Dominion *° £ke h“ lffi"
Chess association takes place in the lower t
room of the house of commons, Ottawa, to- h® d,d not stri.ke “ttlc Walter and
morrow. Dr. Zukertort will bè present and n?v®r *n a posrtion to do so
take part in the game. ! clalmed he had a P®1*0*

T* * tt a xr -at tv. » ., right to take any position on a track that
r red Harmon and M. N. Kittleman, said 1 was in so poor a condition. He merely 

xo be the two fastest short distance chose the best spot and drove on it. Evi- 
runners in the United States, will run a dence, however, was forthcoming, proving 
hundred yard race at San Francisco on that while he may not have struck Walter, 
reb. 8 for three thousand dollars a side, he flourished his whip in his face thus

preventing his approach, 
thereupon, decided that it i 
the next time the Little ’un got to the 
wire first, thus winning the race.

Besides the four heats trotted of the 2.34 
race left unfinished from the first day after 
three heats had been decided, there was the 
regular program set for Saturday, com
prising 2.50 and free-for-all trots.

For the 2.50, Dr. Hodgson’s Charley, J. 
J. Ferris’ Pirate, C. Cronin's Lady Collins, 
Eads’ George B, and Vail’s Royal Dan 
went to the score. Hodgson’s Charley 
proved the fleetest and took first money by 

! capturing the first, third and fourth heats, 
the only opponent that threatened his su
premacy being Black Diamond, who won 
the second heat and drove well up in the 

, carrying off second money. 
Lady Collins divided the third 

money, each taking a ten-dollar note, while 
George B and Royal Dan failed entirely to 
distinguish themselves.

The free-for-all for a purse of 8200, di
vided into 8100, 860 and $40, brought out ■ 
an excellent quartette in Russian 

Jennings’ stallion Glenmore is in train- Spy, Look-Out, St. Patrick and 
ing and is to be restored to the turf. Hunter. Only one heat was trotted, the 
Horses seldom regain their racing form horses finishiqg in the order given. Hun- 
after an absence of long duration in the ter did considerable running, but the others 
stud.. Hobgoblin did in England-, but trotted well throughout, Spy especially 
Kentucky and Fellowcraft failed in giving a good account of himself. The race 
America. will be decided at two o’clock to-day, when

The Dwyer Brother say they will not a sweepstake race will also take place be- 
•nter their best horses in the cup races tween Lennox s mare, Rliea, Donnelly’s- 
again; that Luke Blackburn and Hindoo ka™bLe,rt! Alf’ Brown’s horse- aud L- p- 
have broken down through this kind of " a31 8 borse.
work, and that hereafter their good horses The full summary for the 2.34 race is as 
will be entered only in weigh-for-age races follows :—
and in special events and matches. Woodbine Cocrse, Jan. 25, 26.-2.34 class

There is some talk of giving a cham- Ül x 1
pionship five-mile skating race at Moss Owen Nolan’s St. Patrick......... 6 2 1 1 2x2
park. It would be a good thing for the Thus Beamish’s Jim Mitchell... 1 6 3 3 3 x 3

___________. . 6 . , Frank V ail s Royal Dan................. 1 3 2 dr.rink management to get up a series of - y. \y. McRae's Black Diamond.. 3 5 4 dr.
races. 1c would pay well and prove a Thomas Eads' George B................  5 1 5 dr.

v great attraction. Two or three hundred The summary of the 2.50 race is as fol-
} dollars would more than pay for the neeet- lows :

■ sary prizes. Satvrpay, Jan. 26.—2.50 trot ; Purse $150 ;•* * Dqq §gq
Pete McCoy, of the Sullivan combina- Uoc. Hodgson's br. g. Charley, 

tion, and Duncan McDonald of Butte city, i 1 • W. Mediae's blk. s. Black D
““"^-,'1“ hf-™lat'^Cd W,ith : J- Com™-B.m.L^yaMiins'
tiare knuckles for $o00 a side under London , Thos. Eaids’ gr. g. George B. 
prize ring rules on May 18, within fifty Frank Vail's b. g. Royal 
miles of Butte city. On behalf of McCoy A written protest was entered with the 

'-Ah Smith offers to increase the stakes to judges after the first heat by the owner of 
$2500 or to $10,000 a side. George B. against Black Diamond and

The spring dog show season, which at Charley on the ground that both horses 
one time did not promise well, has already had a faster record than 2.50, George B.’s 
been filled in with the following fixtures: owner claiming that he had no intention to 
Cincinnati, March 4 to 7; _New Haven, try to win against those horses. The 
Conn., March 12 to 14; Toronto, Ont., judges handed the protest to the manage- 
March 26 to 28; Cleveland, Ohio, begin- ! ment, who will allow thirty days for the 
niagof April, and Westminster kennel charge to he proved. If not proved at 
club, l>Tew York, the end of April the expiration of that time, the purse will

Arrangements have been made for the be P“d to i-^lses they tini8hed
return of Dr. Zukertort on Feb. 6 or 8, i ------—
when he will play simultaneous games An Old Antagonist of Sullivan Waiting ap 
against picked players of the Toronto club John Flood, who was one of Sullivan’s 
at the Horticultural gardens. The games 
will be played on the floor of the hall with 
live men, special costumes having been or
dered from New York for the occasion.

Littlewood of Sheffield won the cham
pion belt at the Astley 72 hour go-as-you- 
please in that city. , By the conditions of 
the race the contestants were to travel 1’2 
hours for six days.
366 miles 931 yards. Day of Birmingham, 
second, covered over 325 miles. Pierce, 
colored, of America, was the sixth and 
last man of the race.
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ing on foot.
Burgess’ drug store, 364 King street east. 
Regular size, 50 cents and $L

Under Mississippi law a woman is liable 
to indictment for assault if she strikes her 
husband ; but the man is not liable for 
assaulting the woman if he uses a switch 
no larger than his little finger in doing so. 
It is now proposed to so amend the statutes 
as to give the wife the same humanity that 
her husband enjoys.

The Bible in Waveriey is a new book by 
Dr. Dickson of Glasgow, treating of the 
use made by Scott of the scriptures in his 
novels. The presbyterians never got over 
his ridicule of their phrases and manner
isms as illustrated in Andrew Fairservice, 
Cuddie and Manse Headriff and other 
characters in Old Mortality. There is no 
doubt that Scott’s historic and poetic sym
pathies inclined him toward the Roman 
communion. The best, perhaps, of his 
heroines, Di Vernon, was a fervent Roman 
catholic.

T
It is rumored in New York billiard 

oircles that a tournament will be arranged 
in Paris in which the American players 
Schaefer and Daly will enter against the 
French players Vignaux, Gamier, Piot and 
Rudolph e.

During the six years that he has been 
seen upon the turf Monitor has won no less 
than 858,000 for his owner, George L. 
Lorillard. Last year he captured $12,670, 
his best winnings since 1879, when he was 
three years old.

The list of entries for fixed stakes to be 
run at Sheejpsiiead Bay, which closed Jan. 
1, amount in the aggregate to 690. The 
summer meeting will begin June 10 and 
end July 1. The autumn meeting will 
oper. Aug. 30 and close Sept. 20.

Wm. H. Craft accomplished at Syracuse, 
N. Y., at 11 o’clock on Saturday evening, 
the feat of walking 302 miles in 100 hours 
without sleep. Craft’s condition at the 
close of the walk was critical, but physi
cians say he will be all right in a tray or 
two.

The judges, 
was no' heat, and

for
(

RY)

other three, 
Pirate and Pimples and Blotches.

—Call at F. T1 Burgess’ drug store, 364 
King street east, and get a package of 
McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It 
is composed of vaseline, carbolic acid and 
cerate, and has never failed to remove 
pimples, blotches, ulcerated sores, rough 
skin. It cures when all others faiL Try it.

It is authoritatively stated that twenty 
of the liberal newspapers in England are 
now owned by a syndicate with an Amer
ican millionaire at their head. The head
quarters of the establishment are at Bir
mingham, and the editorial manager boasts 
that he can speak to 2,000,000 people every 
day. One at least of the London dailies is 
believed to belong to the syndicate.

A howling success— The dog that is 
locked out all night next door,

—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast colors.

The old saying that long courtships are 
never attended with happy results has been 
belied by the fact that on Jan 8 there were 
married at Grimsargh church, in England, 
Mr. Richard Cookson and Miss Alice Sum
ner, whose courtship has extended over 
half a century. The parties have known 
each other from a very early age, and their 
courtship has been made the subject of 
many a good joke. They are both over 
seventy.
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Fluid Lightning

—Cures toothache and neuralgia quick as 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the cheap
est and quickest application known. Why 
suffer with toothache, neuralgia, headache, 
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, sore throat, 
or acute pains of any kind when you can 
go to F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 King 
street east, and get a perfect and instan
taneous cure for 25 cents. Ask for Fluid 
Lightning.

According to the Australasian Medica 
Gazette, pious New Zealanders do not fail 
to pray earnestly to their gods for recovery 
after they have received gun-shot wounds, 
but this does not prevent their using their 
own scientific methods of cure, which con
sists in these cases of drinking hot dog’ - 
blood. Professional observers say that the 
percentage of cures effected by native doc
tors is very large, and is attributable to the 
abstemious habits of the people.

—Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
Sanscrit “hima,” snow, and “alaya,” 
abode) is the most elevated and stupendc . . 
system on the globe. The tea plant can 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
best only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea com
pany at 39 cents per lb.

Amy Bell, aged 7, walked into the Mer
rimack savings bank in Manchester, N.H., 
and desired to inspect the institution. As 
she was unattended, ex-Gov. Smyth, the 
treasurer, became her escort and showed 
her everything, even to the complicated 
locks on the massive doors of the safe. 
Then she expressed her approval and said 
thakas her father had deposited $5 for her 
she had had the curiosity to see^for herself 
whether it was safe; and she went away 
with a face beaming with satisfaction.

era

r first targets, and now weighs 230 pounds, 
writes to the Sun as follows:

I would like to meet John L. Sullivan 
again. When I fought him on the barge I 
was a perfect novice in the business and I 
knew nothing about training. I am posi
tive that if I had been properly trained I 
would have won the fight. Since then I 
have taken the best care of myself and 
sparred with the cleverest men in the 
country. I have never drunk a glass of 
liquor or smoked a cigar in my life. In the 
face of these facts, and feeling as confident 
as I do, I hereby submit the following 
challenge *to the champion :

I will spar him four rounds, Marquis of 
Queensoury rules, with soft gloves, the 
winner to take 60 per cent of the receipts 
and the loser 40, and I will bet him $500 
on the result. If he fails to knock me out 
I will fight him for $5000 or $10,000 a side, 
the old-fashioned style, bare knuckles, and 
before meeting him with the soft gloves 
will put up a deposit of $2500 to show that 
I mean business. I hope that Mr. Sullivan 
will give this his earliest attention.

John Flood.
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The addition of a cipher makes a consid
erable difference On Saturday it was 
written that 400 people were present at 
the previous day’s trotting at Woodbine 
park, but the types made it 4000. The 
latter would have been a decidedly large 
attendance for a Toronto race meeting, 
and would have doubtless gladdened the 
heart of the management.

It has previously been stated in The 
World that Mr. Rae has furnished gym
nastic apparatus for the use of members of 
the Toronto snow shoe club on then- 
weekly tramps to Carlton. So enjoyable 
have the boys found this exercise that they 
have decided to form a gymnastic club, 
which will probably be formally organized 
at their meeting on Wednesday evening, 
when the date and. program for the annual 
games of the club will also be decided 
upon.
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Atlicmenm < lul> Night.
The directors of the Athenæum club 

have arranged for certain evenings when 
the shareholders of the club can bring to 
the rooms any or all of their friends. On 
such evenings it is intended to have some 
additional attractions. On Saturday even
ing the first of their club nights was held. 
Sig. Marcicano’s full Italian orchestra 
played from eight to eleven. Their music 
was good and drew forth frequent applause. 
All the billiard, pool and chess tables were 
in constant demand. Dr. Zukertort, the 
world’s champion chess player, kindly 
gave some useful instruction in the game 
to some of the local members. The even
ing was most enjoyable and ought to be 
repeated. The club is now in a flourish
ing condition.

The skeleton of a man holding in his 
h tud a lantern has been exhumed in Chi
cago, and the people assert that H. is the 
remain» of Old Diogenes, who went around 
looking for an honest man. No wonder 
that history records the fact that the old 
mau died without finding for what be was 
iu search.

N,
KINGSTON ROAD]T.

TRAMWAY.Thirty members turned out in full cos
tume for the Toronto snow shoe clubs 
tramp to Carlton on .Saturday afternoon. 
The meeting was, as usual, at the gùns in 
the park. The route lay over McMaster’s 
hill and thus round to Mr. Rae’s hotel at 
Carlton, a distance of alxjut eight miles. 
At Carlton the members held a meeting 
and subscribed 5*2.1 for the victims of the 
Humber disaster. A party drove out in 
sleighs from the city and joined the boys 
at dinner, after which the customary gym
nastic and musical exercises were enjoveil, 
the crowd starting homewards in a van about 
10 o’clock after one of the pleasantest 
times spent this season.

m
TIME

! On and after Monday, November 19th, 1883 
the cars will run as follows:—

's
DON.

DKPAKT.
BEN LAMOND.

DEPART.
7.45 a.m. 
9.15 “

8.30 a.m. 
10.00 “ 
1.00 p.m. 
2.50 “

12.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m. 
5.00 “N 5.45 “ 

7.15 “6.30 41
.. f On Saturday 

1 night only.
SUNDAY SERVICE.

10.45 a.m. 
2.45 p.m. 
5.90 44

44 ( On Saturday 
( night only.9.00 9.45

us 10.00 a.in. 
2.00 p.m. 
4.45 4,V

A Valuable Work.
A turf guide is a necessity to all sports 

«tien. Messrs. Goodwin Rios, have kindly 
furwd- Ued us one of their annual guides 
tb.it f ;>r completeuess, care iu compilation

llJiC-

II. re 
hvy *1 The Company rwerv. the right to cancel or 

alter the above without notiee.
J OHN B LbROY, Manager
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READY-MADE CLOTHING. IOTTZR,action is determined to rebuild, and will 
mecuee the matter Watlueeday night.THE TORONTO WORLD

■=* CABLE014 âerfceley.
There were Urge congregation* at the 

Berkeley street methodist church yester
day. One of the entrances was nailed up, 
the steps and flooring having been burned 
away. Mr. Tovell made reference to the 
fire and said the damage would be repaired 
at once. He thanked the firemen for their 
services and also put in a good word for 
Sexton Muir.

MONDAY MORNING. JAN. 88. 1884.

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

The chief of police is hunting alligators 
in Florida.

•Vital statistics last week: births 66, 
marriages 24, deaths 46.

Johnny Bank, a boy injured in the Hum
ber railway disaster, has been discharged 
from the hospital.

Dr. Freeman of Milton has protested the 
election of Mr. John White as reeve of that 
town on the ground of illegalities.

The female book agent has tackled 
Hamilton with her Heroes of Three Wars. 

•She has already captured the genial Josh 
of the Times.

Maggie Callaghan is held by the police 
on suspicion of having stolen a buffalo 
robe, the property of Mr. Cumber, New- 
tonbrook.

Wm. Graham, carter, aged 17, was ar
rested Saturday night on a charge of hav
ing stolen a watch from Thomas Virgo at 
the Grand theatre. g.

Ninety per cent of the leaks in the city 
water services during the past year were 
caused by bad plumbing. No wonder the 
plumbers get rich.

The balance of the stock of books and 
stationery of N. Ure & Co., formerly 
Hart & Rawlinson, 5 King street west, is 
to be sold in detail br Mr. W?m. Burgess, 
auctioneer. Particulars are given in our 
advertising columns.

Aid. Millichamp, chairman of the water 
coqimittee made an official visit to the 
various departments during the past three 
days and has thoroughly looked into the 
cause of the low pressure of water during 
the fire at Erskme’sjffmrch and will report 
to his committee Wednesday night, when 

• • the heads of the various departments will 
be asked to appear before the committee.

Is the Oldest and most Reliable 
Brand of Cigars in Canada,

. Startling Value in Men’s, Youths’, 
and Boys’ Winter Suits and Over
coats.

Nearly a Quarter of a Gesturj 
in the Market.

Brand is made specially for Family Use. Bread 
made from “ KING ” Flour will keep Fresh 

and Sweet longer than Bread from 
any other Flour we make.

A See of lee.
This evening Miss Kate Claxton com- 

four-performance engagement atmences a
the Grand opera house in her great success, 
A Sea of Ice. The company bring their 
own scenery with them. It is described 
as magnificent in its realistic effects. As 
for the play itself, it has won golden 
opinions everywhere it has been presented, 
and will doubtless crowd the house here.

Smokers are cautioned to see 
that every CIGAR is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because it
pays them a larger profit.

i ______

Manufactured Only by

$2.50 and up. 
$3.50 and up. 
$4.00 and up. 
$2.50 and up. 
$4.50 and up. 
$7.50 and up.

Boys’ Overcoats - - 
Youths’ Overcoats - 
Men’s Overcoats - -
Boys’ Winter Suits - 
Youths’ Winter Suits - 
Men’s Winter Suits -

V-

$6,00 per Barrel, $3,00 per Bag, $1.50 per gr, M, Backnon I SION DASHES.

The Latest and Best News Found In Our 
Canadian Exchanges.

Beaverton is seeking incorporation as a 
village.

Smith’s Falls wants to change its name. 
So does Niagara.

Lindsay is pressing her claims on the 
government for a post office.

D. L. Scott, the mayor of Regina, is a 
former resident of Orangeville.

n and blacksmith shop at

1
ASK YOUR FLOUR DEALER OR GROCER FOR IT.

S. DAVIS & SON, 135
Factories - MONTREAL. 

TORONTO BRANCH—34 Chnreh Street McLaughlin & moore,inclosure, and after some delay consequent 
defect in the arrangements, he

■ |
upon a
mounted the platform with a firm 
step and without any outward sign 
of fear. He was then pinioned and 
his legs bound, and the halter 
adjusted about his neck, and then only

twitching of the fingers was visi
ble. Shortly afterward a bolt was drawn, 
and the drop fell. A horrible scene en
sued. The rope broke, and the unfortu
nate wretch fell into the pit which had 
been dug to give the requisite fall. The 
hangman, Booth, was for a short time un
nerved by the incident, and did not know 
what to do, but the jailer and another offi
cial went to his assistance, and the body 
was once more hoisted on to the platform, 
and the rope knotted, and the l>ody 
hang for the prescribed time. It is stated 
that the neck of the chief was dislocated by 
the fall, and if so, probably life was already 
extinct before the body was suspended for 
the second time. The government en
forced the attendance of the Kaffir pris- 

who had been more or less com-

Newell's w _____
Alvinston was burned Saturday; loss $2000 
and no insurance.

A deputation is coming down to Toronto 
praying that a new county, with Orillia 
as county town, be created.

An acrobat named Theurer fell while 
performing in Jacques Cartier hall,Quebec, 
Thursday, and broke his leg.

Peter McLean, township of Brooke, has 
been appointed bailiff of the ninth division 
court of the county of Lambton.

Burglars blew open Zingsheim's safe in 
Hamilton Saturday morning, but only got 
a dollar’s worth of postage stamps.

The movement for the erection of a mon
ument to the memory of the late Hon. T. 
D’Arcy McGee is being revived at Ottawa.

Another fire occurred in the Spectator 
building, Hamilton, on Saturday, when 

clothes in the Chicago lauudry were

4ROYAL DOMINION MILLS. TORONTO. The Best Assorted Stock of First-Class 
Beady-Made Clothing in Canada.—Few are the remedies whose bénéficiai 

qualities and real merits have made them so 
popular with the public, and increased from 
year to year their consumption, which, whilst 
possessing the most valuable remedial 
perties, are yet so simple in their compound, 
and so easy to take, as The Quinine Wine, 
prepared by Northrop & Lyman of Toronto. 
This article is prepared from the pure Sul
phate of Quinine, combined with fine Sherry 
Wine, and choice aromatics, which relieves 
the Quinine of its bitter taste, and does not 

pair in the least degree the effleaev of its I 
action upon the patient ; while small doses, 
frequently repeated, strengthen the pulse, m- | 
crease muscular force, and invigorate the

by the

A M USEMENTS, MEETINGS, BTC.
QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

(X b. sheppardT

a
nervous

pro- Man ager.
Engagement extraordinary, 3 nights only and 

• Wednesday Matinee,
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan.

*#, *9 and 39, PETLEY & PETLEY,KATE CLAXTON,
CIGARS VS. LADIES.

WkM Shall II be at the I nlverslly Ban- 
quel *—Arrangements For The Af- 
Ihlrs

The general committee of the university 
banquet met Saturday in the Canadian in
stitute building, Prof. Louden in the chair. 
There were present Messrs. Baker, Caven, 
Cassidy, Galbraith, Montgomery, Manley, 
O’Sullivan, Kingsford, Blake, Creelman, 
Cane, Frost, Wigle, Edgar, Irving, Mars- 
shall and Hodgins. The only question of 
importance discussed was the advisability 
of admitting ladies to the galleries to hear 
the speeches, and in connection therewith 
the propriety of allowing smoking at the 
dinner, Mr. Manley remarking that it was 
a question of cigars v. ladies. Prin. Caven 
favored the presence of the ladies and 
the absence of the cigars. Mr. O’Sullivan 
thought there would be a good deal of 
difficulty in connection with the admission 
of ladies to the galleries, and thought it 
was not suitable for ladies to sit 
and watch 600 gentlemen engaged at din
ner. The matter was referred to the din
ner committee.

Mr. Baker reported the guarantee fund 
progressing satisfactorily, among other 

liberal donations S. H. Blake having sub
scribed $100. He also reported bavin 
made successful arrangements with 
branches of the Grand Trunk 
arrangements with the Canada Southern 

Toronto, Grey and Bruce for reduced 
rates. It was decided to add a represent
ative from each of the medical schools to 
the ticket committee.

im supported by her own dramatic company in 
the great romantic melodrama i

THE SEA OF ICE.system, and thus, 
general vigor which it imparts, creates an ap
petite, which gives to the stomach tone and 
energy, and fortifies the system against all in
fectious diseases Ask for Northrop & Ly
man's Quinine Wine ; sold by all druggists.

The Leading One-Price Clothing Dealers,
128 TO 132 KING STREET €AST, TORONTO.

tone of the nervous
left toI New and special scenery, gorgeous cos

tumes, the great Ice Hoe, beautiful tropical 
scene, most surprising effects ever produced 
on any stage. Box plan now open. Thur*'- 
da^j, Friday and Saturday JOHN T. RAY-

A UCTIOS SALES.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.__PETLEYS’some 
destroyed.

Alexander Watson, an elder of Chal- 
cliurch, Paris, has been requested to 

resign by the presbytery on account of a 
serious charge made against him by the 
pastor.

Wright, the colored man who stopped a 
train at Ingersoll on Sunday by pulling the 
bell rope, so that he could get off, received 
a sentence of six months last week from 
Squire Chadwick of that town.

The harbor works at Owen Sound are 
being pushed through. Three pile drivers 

at work night and day. _The elevator 
is also being pushed ahead. Real estate 
is rising in consequence.

Mrs. Clement Charbonneau was so 
brutally beaten with an axe by her hus
band at Montreal on Friday evening that 
she had to be ' removed to the hospital in 
an unconscious state. There are little 
hopes of her recovery.

The two half-breed brothers Stephenson 
sentenced to death at Regina, N. W. T., 
have been further respited until Feb. 14. 
In their confession they implicated a third 
party, whom it is thought advisable to se
cure before carrying out the execution.

Many settlers in the rear townships of 
Frontenac and Addington are in danger of 
starving, being unable to obtain provisions 

e of the trains 
northern por-

BY WM. BURGESS.
AUCTION SALE

BOOKS, STATIONERY
AND FANCY C00DS

J^OYAL MUSEUM,

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.
HOUSES AND LOTSoners

patriots of Mampoer, and they were com
pelled to witness the death-agonies of the 
chief. It may be mentioned that the gov
ernment did not think it necessary to pro- 
vide’the condemned prisoner with a shirt, 
nd lie was hanged in all his nakedness. 

The executioner was the man Booth, who 
was condemned to a long period of penal 
servitude ior the murder of his sergeant 
some time ago. As a reward for his meri
torious services he has been pardoned,and 
the government has liberally provided him 
with a suit of clothes and a sum of money 
to start him in the tvorld. It is understood 
that he will proced to Natal very shortly.

IN Al.T. PARTS OF THE CITYmers 9JRoyal
Hand-Bell
Singers.

Performance
every

NIGHT
Family 

MATINkE 
every

Afternoon |Lady Harp
Lady

Cornell»!.

GREAT

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING HOUSE j
128 TO 132

King St. east, Toronto
Th/c handsomest and best 

lighted stores in Canada.

BallFrom $350 for a house and let to $17,000. 
for list. Alee money to lean at cheapest rate 
of interest.ata

8 J. H. MACMULLEN & CO..
38 rtbg street east, 1st floor.

at
O’Clock.2.30.

M CENTS.ADMISSION At No. 5 KING ST. WEST.
Balance of the above stock to be closed out 

by auction at No. 5 Kingst. west, commencing

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 30,
And continuing daily until the entire Stock 

and Fixtures are disposed of.
Auction Sales Every Afternoon 

and Evening from * to S 
and 7 to 10 p. m.

New Is year chance to bay New Beeks. 
Stationery and Fancy Goods.

Special prices will be given daring the 
forenoon to ladles and others not wishing 
to attend the sale.

rrtHE FIRST PERFORMANCE OF THE 
L new Operatic Romance of “Marina, the 

Fisherman’s Daughter,” will takf place in the 
Grand Opera House in this city on the 7th ef 
February nexL under the patronage of the 
htentophn talWcmor.______________________

Troches for coughs, colds, all forms of sore 
throat, bad breath, etc., used by singers and 
public speakers. Prepared from the prescrip
tion of L. Johnson Lennox, M.B., M.C.P.S., 
O. and Q., proprietor of the International 
Throat and Lung Institute. For sale by all 

Price 26

are
#XTOTE THIS-ALL STREET CARS PASS 

IN our stores. Ask the conductor to let you 
off at PETLEYS’. druggists. cents.H N OUR “TEN CENT' COUNTER WE 

show children’s fine wool hose in black, 
te, gray, children's wool bootees, child

ren’s wool cuflfe, ladies' wool cuffs.

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT9 ]% application will be made at the next ses
sion of the Parliament of Canada for an act to 
incornorate. authorize and empower a com
pany 
styled

A Mammoth Pine Tree.
From the Berlin Telegraph.

P. M. Shoemaker cut down the other rporate, authorize and empower a com- 
f naving its head office at Toronto, to be 

“The International Telegraph 
Telephone Company," to construct and 

egraph and telephone 
iminion of Canada or

4as
/\N OUR “ TWENTY-FIVE CENT” 
VJ counter we will show children's fine 
wool German hoisery in blue, seal, pavy, 
grenet, myrtle, scarlet and fancy stripes. 
Ladies’ heavy wool hose, ladies’ wool squares, 
ladies’ winter gloves, etc.

day, on property which he recently pur
chased near Berlin, a veritable monster of 

» the forest, in the shape of a pine tree. It 
1 was 5 feet 5 inches in diameter at the 

stump, 17£ inches at the top and 150 feet 
in length. Mr. . Shoemaker says that 
during his long connection with the lum
ber business it is the finest pine tree he 
ever felled. It will produce when sawn up 
8000 feet of first-class lumber, which at 
$25 per thousand, will make the tree worth

and 
work

lines throughout the 
the waters thereof,

ug
all telegra 

Dom_
with all necessary powers to buy, lease or 
amalgamate with any other telegraph or tele
phone company or companies, and all other 
us ial clauses and privileges necessary for a 
company with such objects and purposes. 

Dated 13th December, 1883.
HEîiRY J. SCOTT, 

Solicitor for the applicants.

and partial

r ADIES' JERSEYS IN BLACK.GRENET, 
I_J seal and navy at $3, $3.50 and up at
PETLEYS’._______________________________
T> RAIDED JERSEYS-FINE CASHMERE 
X> Jerseys, handsomely braided, with 
basque back, for $6. at PETLEYS’._____
Ï ADIES1 VESTS IN BLACK, GRENET, 
I J seal and navy at $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2 

and up. Finest stock of fancy woods in the 
city at PETLEYS’.

B. H. ROTHWELL,and

Late N. URE & Co., formerly 
HART & RAWLINSON.

5 KING STREET WEST.
11

International Threat and Lug InsUt.tr,
From the Toronto School of Medicine.
Among the items of business arising for 

the consideration of the T. S. M. medical 
society Tuesday night was an article that 
recently appeared in The World, and the 
following resolution was passed regarding 
it: Resolved, that as far as the students of 
Toronto School of Medicine are concerned 
the statements published in The World of 
Jan. 24 are false in every particular, as 
there is not the slightest dissatisfaction 
among the 
management of either the school or the 
Toronto general hospital; and further, that 
inasmuch as the said report is particularly 
injurious to the latter institution we take 
this opportunity of expressing 
satisfaction with the excel! 
there afforded us for the pursuit of profes
sional study.

All The World cay say to the above is 
that the statement it published was made 
by a student of the school.

for the special treatment of Asthma, Bron-
HELP WANTED^ \_____ chitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Laryng-

À'-rciDo nvi iV noiw iti* and Consumption in the first and second f |YEN GOOD OPERATORS FOR DOMES- and all diseases of the nose, throat and1, bewmgMachmefor plain sewing ]Ungs by the aid of the Spirometer invented
\v^RKSmffiTt0 8PtProyet° I ^£Iinrih“0fPariS’eX'aide8UrSe0n

Head Office : London, Eng. Branches : Mon
treal, Toronto, Boston, Detroit.

Physicians and sufferers can try the 
Spirometer tree. Consultations free. If un 
able to call personally and be examined, 
write for list of questions and copy of “Inter
national News,” published monthly. Address 

street, Toronto, or 13 Phillips’

LA UNDRIES.
$200.in consequence of the stoppag 

the snow having clqsed the 
tion of the lines.

j DOND STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84— 
X> Gents’work a specialty. Work sent for
and delivered.______ ________________ ____
IS ENTLEMEN'S AND FAMILY Wabb- 
\JT ING done in first-class style. Washing 
delivered to any address.

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond street west

(
Ont of His Element.

From the New York Morning Journal. 
“Did you ever try roller àtfcting ?” in

quired a young lady of a sickly-looking 
slim.

“YeLh, only on th,” he lipped.
“Wuy did you give-it up?”
“Becauthe I tried to thtop mythelf on 

heelth.”
Pooh ! that never prevented me from

XTOTE THIS—ALL STREET CARS PA. - 
IN our stores. Ask the conductor to let you 
off at PETLEYS'.A TERRIBLE STRUGGLE.

WTSSStiStRSSNB , ............. ..$hr$ia75d$|qand!tnt tobhmk my Milite’ ‘ 62 TORE AND DWELLING, NO. 128 
j,ale bfue, Ordinal, grenet and navy at PET- ^^g^St^t EksL ^ APP y 88

An Officer Fights Half an Hour With a 
Knife Plunged in His Neck.

From the London Daily Telegraph.
Late on Thursday night Constable 

Vardy, of the Derbyshire force,was watch
ing some gardens on the Meersbrook estate, 
just beyond Heeley, in the suburbs of Shef
field, but in the county of Derbyshire. 
From his place of concealment the officer 
saw a man named Henry Gregory fill a 
sack with potatoes from a heap. As the 
fellow was leaving Vardy jumped up and 
followed him. The former immediately 
took to his heels, and an exciting chase 
ensued. Gregory, when overtaken, ap
peared to be in considerable distress, and 
begged hard to be allowed to go, saying he 
would rather cut his throat than be 
taken to prison. First satisfying himself 
that his prisoner had no knife in his hand, 
the officer fastened one of his hand
cuffs to the man’s right wrist, and, hold
ing the other with his left hand, brought 
him back to where the sack had fallen. 
He then placed the potatoes on his shoul
ders, and still holding the handcuffs with 
his left hand, proceeded with his captive 
in the direction of the Derbyshire police 
station at Norton. Gregory did not resist, 
but was most earnest in his entreaties to 
the constable to allow him to go. By and 
by, however, he turned round suddenly, 
faced the officer, and with his left hand 
plunged the blade of his pocket-knife into 
Vardy's neck, following this up by making 
a desperate attempt to wrench the hand
cuff away. The officer, however, stuck to 
him with the greatest determination, and 
a desperate fight ensued. This, it is said, 
must have lasted fully half an hour, and 
was only brought to a termination by 
Vardy kicking Gregory on the head till lie 
liecame unconscious.

About this time the constable’s cries had 
brought assistance, and th*spectaule which 
the two men presented testified to the ter
rible nature of the struggle. Gregory, 
who was lying insensible on the ground, 
was almost covered with blood, which was 
also streaming from the wound in Vardy’s 
throat ami fium a severe cut in his right 
hand, he being quite exhausted. A cab 
was procured, in which both men were 
first taken to a surgeon’s, by whom their 
wounds were dressed, and they were then- 
taken to the hospital. ,

Last night they were lying in a more or 
less critical condition. Vardy has a wound 
in his throat an inch broad and two inches 
deep, just in front of the main arteries, 
which narrowly escaped being severed. Hi 
is exceedingly weak from loss of blood. 
Gregory’s condition is more serious. He 
has seven or eight wounds on his head, 
from which he has lost a large quantity of 
blood, and is in a very prostrate state.

School of Practical Science,173 Church 
square, Mon treat

ray

learning.”
“Yeth,

ZlORSETS—LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHIL- 
V_y DREN'S Corsets are, without doubt, su
perior to any in this city ; our prices are 50c, 
60c, 75c, 90c, $1, $1.25*31.50 and up at PET- 
LEYS’. v

BOARD. __ ______
lOARD - A FEW RESPECTABLE 
I boarders wanted ; terms moderate. 488 
ig street west

students regarding the EVENING LECTURES.
I know, but don’cher know that 

you wear a—I mean that you—that ith— 
er, don’cher know ?” and, finding that he 
was over his head, the slim floated out.

A YEAR’S WORK. DR. ELLIS will give a course of Lectures 
in Elementary Chemistry, commencing on 
THURSDAY NEXT at 8 p.m., and continuing 
on subsequent Thursdays at the same hour.

Fee for the course $1.
Further information may be obtained on 

application to

it OSIER Y—IN WOOL, CASHMERE, ME
LA RING, silk and balbriggan. Ladies’ 
fine all-wool hose at 25c a pair and up at PET-
LEYS’. ______________________•__________
IfANTLE S—LADIES’ CLOT POL- 
1*1 MANS, handsomely trimmed only $3 
and up at PETLEYS’._____________________
A T LSTERS—LADIES’ CLOTH ULSTERS 
IJ in all the newest shades, only $1.25 and
up at PETLEYS'.__________________ _
T> UBBER CLOAKS—LADIES! RUBBER 
Jx Circulars, all sizes, only $1.25 and up at 
PETLEYS’.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.our entire 
ent facilities A ADIES AND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL 

I i not be disappointed selling to me your

best price for it Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west
Business confidential._____________ _____
QXTOVES, STOVES, STOVES—ALL SIZES, 
ip all prices. TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street

Take a Smile.
The principal fun in sleighing if to see 

how far you can drive without getting your 
ears frostbitten.

The hod-carrier always commences at 
the bottom of the ladder and finds room 
at the top.

Eighteen hundred and eighty-four is 
proving a year of horror. But what better 
could be expected of a leap year ?

A Georgia lad, ten years of age, has de
veloped a full grown beard within a few 
weeks, 
happy.

A large dog attacked a blind man on 
Broadway on Saturday and nearly threw 
him over by springing upon him. He pr 
ably wanted to “pull down the blind.”

When a Mandan hired girl was told to 
see that the week’s washing was properly 
mangled she called in the family bull-dog 
and the job was done to her eminent sat
isfaction.

Prime donne are said to he very super
stitious. Some of them consider it a sign 
of bad luck to sing when the house is half 
empty and the treasurer has a fast horse 
hitched at the front door.

When earth slips from woman, says 
some philosopher, she seeks refuge in 
heaven. This may all be very true ; but 
when earth suddenly slips from man, he is 
requested to crook liis elbow less and join 
some temperance society.

“Yes,” said the man. “I’m glad my 
neighbor’s son has had the good luck to be 
appointed a cadet at West Point. I’d 
rather he’d have been sent to state prison 
for thirty years. But anything to get rid 
of him ! J congratulate him—and myself.”

During a conversation, recently, on the 
subject of cold water, a stranger said : “I 
don't care how cold it is, my tinge 
get frost-bitten.” ‘‘How is that ?” inquired 
several. “Why, because,” replied the 
stranger, “I once monkeyed with a buzz- 
saw.

THE ÆTNA LIFE’S THE SECRETARY.

Central Bant of Canada.BUSINESS IN 1883.

The ÆtnaLife Insurance Company, Morgan 
G. Bulkeley, president, closes its business for 
the past year with very satisfactory results. 
It has written new insurance amounting to 
over $10,000,800—a gain over the previous 
year. The company commences the new year 
with an increased business; increased assets; 
increased surplus; Increased receipts; in
creased insurance, and incflSased dividends to 
its insured. It has paid during the year 1883 
for claims by death and for matured endow
ments $1,960,421.70, divided among the states 
as follows :
Alabama...$ 52,655 75 
California.. 46,146 00 
Canada..... 188,545 90 
Connecticut 121,826 97 
Delaware .. 14,461 00
Floi ida 
Georgia....
Illinois....... 173,
Indiana.... 31,931 33

9,622 60
7,781 00 S. Carolina.. 38,749 00 

Tennessee... 40,725 00
Texas..............  49,709 00

29,376 001 Montana.... 5.000 00
Vermont... 13,364 00 
Virginia..... 17,875 00
Wash. Terr. 2,000 00 
W. Virginia 14,115 00 
Wisconsin .. 68,477 42

A Useful Book.
The Municipal Councillors’ Handbook, being 

a summary of the municipal law of Ontario, 
for general public use. By J. James Kehoe 
(of Stratford), barrister-at-law of Osgoode 
hall, author of A Treatise on the Law of 
Choses in Action. Pratt & Tracy publishers, 
Stratford. ?
-Such is the title of a useful book, a book 

that ought to be in the hands of every 
councillor and alderman or municipal ser
vant. It is a digest in less than 200 pages 
of the municipal law of the province, ex
plaining the whole machinery, and show
ing each man, whether councillor or offi
cer, what his duty is and what the powers 
of the various corporations are. 
plainly written and to the point, leaving 
no excuse for ignorance ou the part of any 

Every council should buy one of 
these handbooks for its members' and offi
cers.

mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE A PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 
50 ce ms a year; agents wanted; send for speci- 
men copies. COWAN Sc CO., Toronto,

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN Meeting of Subscribers to the capital 
stock of the Central Bank of Canada will be 
held on MONDAY, the Eleventh day of Feb- “ 

,ry next, at the hour of Two O’clock p. m., 
at the offices of the Bank, 51 Yonge street, 
Toronto, for the election of Directors and for 

purposes connected with the prganiza- 
f said Bank. By order of the Provisional 

D. BLAIN, 
ChairmaP-

/ VHILDRK.VS WARM UNDERSKIRTS 
Ay at 25, 35, 45c and up at PETLEYS’.
A ADIES’ WARM UNDERSKIRTS AT 
I J 60c., 75c., $1, $1.25 and up at PETLEYS’.
XfOTE THIS-ALL STREET CARS PASS 
IN our stores. Ask the conductor to let you 
off at PETLEYS’.

f
fllHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDE- JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 
50 cents a year; agents wanted: send for speci- 
men copies. COW AN & CO., Toronto.

*rua

Another dime museum made other 
tion o 
Board.

mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
X PENDENT masonic monthly in Can

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

■ > LANK ETS.—FINE ALL-WOOL CAN- 13 ADIAN white blankets at $2, $2.25, $2.50, 
$2.75, $3 per pair and up at PETLEYS’.ob- X^OMFORTERS.—HEAVY WARM COM- 
Vv FORTERS. “Handsome Patterns,” retail 
at lowest wholesale figures at PETLEYS’.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
f Y HESS GOODS.—NEWEST MATER- AVIONS hlvetofei? pluceT at this hotel 

IALS and colorings, at 10,15, 20, 25, 30, for the reception of travelers and agricultu-
35, 40, 45c. and up.__________________________ral people in general. It has long been felt
xtiti vittff.vs_TKFTVF stt.it fttctcih that there was not sufficient room to accom-

s’sa&'KSi.rMS?»-1
X7"ELVETEENS. — IN BLUE, SEAL, expense of over $18.000. purchased the late 

▼ Navy, Peacock, Myrtle, Bronze, Grenet premises occupied hy the St Lawrence coffee 
and Cardinal at 45c, 65c and 85c per yard at - house association adjoining the Albion, and 
PETLEYS’. I has now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for

tNebraska...$ 1,803 00 
New Hamp.. 44,789 00 
Now Jersey. 50,900 81
Nevada........ 5,453 00
New York.. 190,524 75 
N. Carolina. 39,674 07 
Ohio

STOCK-TAKINGIt is

2,870 00 
26,844 94 102,696 01one.

Oregon........  2,657 00
Pennsylva . ■ 187,186 65 
Rhode Isl’nd 46,393 00

33

Iowa...
Kansas
Kentucky.. 46,086 35 
Louisiana.. 41,316 66
Maine
Maryland.. 41,53195
Mass........... 153,425 04
Michigan .. 11,984 10
Minnesota.. 20,727 00 
Mississippi. 7,634 00 
Missouri.... 9,444 00

IN CANADA a very large increase has 
been made in amount of business, and in 
Premium Income and in the amount of En
dowment Funds distributed to those wise 
enough to have secured Ætna Endowment 
Policies, which yield so much satisfaction to 
the owners.

OFFICE : Room 9, up-stairs, York Cham
bers, corner Toronto and Court streets.

A Deck ol a Case,
In August last Mr. and Mrs. John 

Duck were driving from the city to their 
home at the Humber. On Queen street 
their horses stepped into an open drain, 
and became unmanageable, the refeult being 
that the vehicle was upset and they were 
thrown out. Mr. Duck was not much 
hurt, but Mrs. Duck received injuries 
from which she has not yet recovered. 
They claimed compensation from the city- 
council, and failing to receive any, entered 
a suit for $10,000 .damages. The case 
came up for trial before Justice Cameron 
and a jury Saturday, but was not con
cluded. It will be continued to-day.

200 guests. The house has been re-modelled 
and re-furnished throughout at an outlay of 
$5000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at one 
time. The house is the Dost $1 house in the
Dominion,_____________
TIOSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE 
I_U largest hotel in Canada, only twe blocks 

from Union station, corner "King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole, house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells 
cape " in each bed room. Prices graduated.

AltPETS.-TAPESTRY CARPETS IN 
Vy all the newest designs at 35, 40, 45, 50, 
55, GO, 65c and up at PETLEYS’.
■ >RUSSELS.—BRUSSELS CARPETS AT 
1 > 75, 90c and $1 per yard at PETLEYS’.

For the next two weeks, pre
vious to stock-taking, we will 
offer the balantæ of onr Winter 
stock at very iireat reductions 
from regular prices.

\T GTE THIS-ALL STREET CARS PASS 
a3 our stores. Ask the conductor to let you

off at PETLEYS’.
AU PETS.—THE CHOICEST STOCK OF 
best quality Brussels Carpets in Toronto, 

retail and wholesale prices, at PETLEYS*.
TTNDERCLOTHING — OUR STOCK OF 
VJ Men’s, youths’ and boys’ underclothing 

is simply immense, and contains all classes 
and kinds of goods, from the heavy Canadian 
ribbed goods to the fine Scotch lambs-wool, 
and in all sizes to fit hoys of three and up, and 
in men’s from 34 to 16 inches. Retail at and 
below wholesale figures at PETLEYS’.
/XVERCOATS—MEN’S WINTER OVER- 
t f COATS in Beavers, Pilots, Melton Naps, 
IMagonals, Tweeds and Worsteds at $4, $6, 
$7.50, $9, $10 and up, at PETLEYS’.
«TINTER SUITS — MEN’S WINTER 
f f Suits in English, Scotch, German and 

Canadian t weeds, worsteds, etc., at $7.50, $10, 
$12, $13,50, $15 and up, at PETLEYS’.

MENS’ ALL-WOOL TWEED 
$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $1, $4.50 
TLEYS’.

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS $8.00, 
$8.50, $3 and $4.

V

in rooms. Fire es- WM. H. ORR, Manager.
rs neveri TJAY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET— 

JJ I have taken possession of this well-known 
hoetlery, and wul conduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 
per day hotel m the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor. __________________________________
THING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 
JX. $1 a lay house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most convenient house to all railroad 
stations. J. H. RIGG, Proprietor.______

FINANCIAL.
NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 

on real estate at lowest rates of interest. 
KNOTT, 48 Adelaide street east, Toronto,

XI ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 1*1 on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE 
SlCO.j Land Agents, 32 King street east.
1$/TONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
1.T1 at lowest rates. LEITH, KINGSTONE 
& ARMOUR, 18 King street west.

ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNELS,
85c, 30c, 35c.

Police Coart Pointers.
;A vagrant newsboy named Thos. Burns 

was made happy Saturday by enough 
money from the magistrate to set him up 
in business. Thos. Robinson, the direc
tory thief, pleaded guilty and was sent to 

' the central prison for three months. Thos. 
Smidel for stealing coal from the Grand 
Trunk was sent down for seven days. 
Michael Carroll pleaded that he could get 
no work and was sent to jail for 60 days. 
The case of John Rogers, threatening to 
shoot his wife, was remanded till to-day. 
John Smith, accused of stealing clothing 
from Jacob Drayton, was also held 
till to day.

Great Redactions in Colored and 
. White Flannels, Table Linens 

Sheetings, Grey and White 
Cottons, etc., etc.

The Date or Her Bustle.
Tom R. has a young brother and a 

young lady sister, and Tom R. is a hard one 
to keep up with. His sister had a beau 
the other night, and just as the conversa
tion became interesting the little brother 
walked in.

“ Well,” said his sister, “ what do you 
want here?”

“I want to whisper something to you,” 
was the reply.

Tisn’t polite to whisper in company ; 
speak out like a little man.”

“Oh, I don’t like to.”
“Yes, but you must, so Mr. J. can see 

how bright you are.”
“All right, then. Brother Tom told me 

to ask you what was the date of your last 
bustle, for lie can’t find to-day’s paper high 
nor low, and he left it in your room 
just'before supper.”

Toth left on the midnight train for a 
trip south, and his house is not expecting 
him back before the first of May. Thé 
young lady may recover by that time.

; 1>ANTS - 
X Pants at 
and up, at PE

XTONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- 
i*A RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

XTOTE THIS-ALL STREET PARS PASS 
IN our stores. Ask the conductor to let you 

off at PETLEYS’.
DIRT’S 18ADELAIDE STREET, EAST IS 
I » noted for first-class chops, steaks, lunches, 

meals. Welsh rarebits. Melton Mowbray 
pork pies, English jams and pastry. Oysters 
fresh daily at reasonable prices. INSPECTION INVITED

Etoi Hem,
DOYS’ CLOTHING - OUR STOCK OF 
x> Boys’ and Youths’ clothing is particular
ly large and well-selected this season, and 
consists of over 2000 suits and 1500 overcoats. 
Parents in want of clothing for their boys 
should not fail to visit

A SHOCKING SCENE. B/TONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 1*1 Property. Itowest terms.
BROWNING,

Barrister;
30 Adelaide street east.

TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
rates of interest on farms or 

C. W. LINDSEY,

The Exeeullon of a .South Alriran Chief.
The Transvaal Advertiser, contains an 

account of the execution of the Kaffir chief 
Mampoer for murder and rebellion. The 
executive council decided that sentences of 
death should he carried out within the 
precincts of the jail; but for some reason 
or other it was resolved to vary the prac
tice in the case of Mampoer, and the gal
lows was erected on the western aide of 
the jail, within the inclosure.

Shortly after 6 o’clock in the morning 
Mampoer was marched from his cell to the

BUSINESS CARDS.
OEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK 
X> & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 
& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, comer Well.ngton
and Church streets.______________________
If WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
11a cast, successor to Hodge & Williams. 
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials 
and dealer in carpet and building papers. 
Agents for Warren s Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being 
very durable and fireproof.

over
cltymepertjqhalf margin. 

Kingstreet east.PETLEYS’AIhiiiI Krsklne Church.
'The people of Erskine church have 

taken up their temporary abode in the 
methodist mission at Kim and University 
streets. Services were held there y ester 
day, the building being crowded on both 

‘ (X-casions. Pastor Smith said he had re
ceived letters of sympathy from a large 
number of churches throughout the coun
try as well as ill tile city. The Congre-

■22

CRUICKSHANK BROS.,
PLOMBEES STEAM & (US FITTERS

o:THE LEADING
On<^Price Dry Goods, Car

pet and Clothing House,
I ,e

DRY GOODS HOUSE,REMOVED TO
494 Yonge st.. Cor. Buchanan st.______________ iSlL

delaJde street west. 
I’ iron work, engine 

Spout hooks, save

1
1 r.

Bolts, gratings, build* 
and machine forgings, 
trough nails 5jc. per lb. 182 YONGE ST,Best material, first-class workmanship 

moderate price». iMOpen on Saturday» till 10 o'clock p.m.1
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